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Dive, he said and they did 
UI STUDENT HEADS THE SCUBA 

CLUB AFTER A DIVE IN MEMBERS 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
TliE DAILY IOW~ 

With a firm belief that he should 
leave things better than the way he 
found them, UI senior Matthew Myers 
has transformed the once-defunct UI 
Scuba Diving Club into a thriving stu
dent-run organization with sponsor
ship from his business. 

In 2001, the club "dwindled and 
died," but today, its numbers are once 
again flourishing, with more than 40 
active students. The club provides 
members with scuba lessons and div
ing trips to improve their skills. 

The club's revival is the result of 
Iowa Divers, which Myers started in 
fall 2003 with a $3,000 loan. He has 
already repaid $2,300. 

The 22-year·<Jld English m$r's passion 
for diving began when he was a junior at 
West Des Moines High School. While tak
ing a marine-biology course, he said, he 
immediately feU in love with the sport.. 

"Some people think of girls they like 
in class. rm reliving dives in my head," 
he said. 

Shortly after the course ended, he 
began repairing scuba equipment for a 
local diving organization while pursu
ing certification as a divemaster. 

Unable to teach diving courses at the ill 
because he doesn't have a master's degree, 
Myers instead reorganized the Scuba 
Club in three months - he now provides 
lessons and equipment and is a regular 
participant in Night Games, the universi
ty's monthly alcohol-free activity nights. 

However, the success of the club was 
once again in jeopardy a few months 
ago - Night Games, one of the club's 
most popular events, was attracting a 
mere 15 students per month. 

But both organizations' membership 
levels exploded last month when Myers 
sent a mass university e-mail advertis
ing Iowa Divers and diving opportuni
ties at the university. In two days, he 
received more than 100 responses. 

Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Hilary Noonan, Erica Scheckel, Tyson lybeck, Instructor Matt Myers, and Jesse Vislisel practice 
scuba-diving techniques in 1IIe Iowa City Recreation Center pool on Feb. 29. 

Now, he expects more than 50 stu
dents to dive at the next Night Games. 
AB a result of the interest, he plans to 
provide three times as many instructors 
and equipment for the May 1 event. 

SEE SCUBA CLUB, PAGE SA 

Writer 'finds real meaning of pool reporter 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DAILY IOW~ 

Ten feet under the water, I start
ed to panic - not so much outright 
fear but from a sinking feeling in 
my stomach th!lt locked my muscles 
and made me forget about more 
than 14 years of competitive swim
ming. Unable to hold my breath, I 
inhaled rapidly, but instead of cold 
water, fresh air filled my lungs. 

With a 50-pound oxygen tank 
strapped to my back, I glanced to 
my right. Matthew Myers, the 
owner and head instructor of Iowa 
Divers, gave me the thumbs-up -
the designated underwater way to 
ask "Are you OK?" 

Was I? My lungs burned, water 
seeped through all corners of my 
goggles, and the chlorinated water 
in the 157,500 gallon pool stung my 
eyes. My flippers, four sizes too big, 

awkwardly flopped back and forth 
with every kick. 

Resisting the urge to grin, 1 
returned the thumbs-ups sign. 

On this Sunday morning, when I 
entered the Iowa City Recreation 
Center, 200 S. Gilbert St., to learn 
the basics of scuba diving from the 
22-year-old UI senior, I felt confi
dent about slipping on the vest and 
oxygen tank. How hard is it to 
breathe through a tube? 

At home with the smell of chlo
rine and splash of water lapping 
over the pool's edge, I had no idea 
that, in 10 minutes, everything I 
knew· would become·diddly-squat. 

Afterwejumped into the lukewarm 
water, Myers handed me a water 
buoyancy pack. Weighing nearly 50 
pounds, it was covered in a collection 
of gauges, hoses, and straps. 

SEE ICUIA IEPORTEII, PAGE SA 

Am.nd. MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Dally Iowan reporter Christina Erb tries to achieve neutral buoyancy 
while scuba diving in 1IIe city Recreation Center pool on Feb. 29. 

Bush reverses himself on 9/1 I-panel testimony 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

AND DAN EGGEN 
WASIINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush backed offThesday from one 
of the major limitations he had 
set for cooperating with the inde
pendent commission looking Into 
the terrorist attacks of 2001, and 
he will now submit to open-ended 
questioning instead of setting a 
one-hour limit. 

The reversal came 36 hours 
after his opponent, Sen. John 

WEATHER 

Kerry, D-Mass.: seized on the 
restriction in remarks that 
accused Bush of "stonewalling 
and resisting the investigation 
into what happened and why we 
had the greatest security failure 
in the history of our country." 

The new flexibility, which 
White House spokesman Scott 
McClellan acknowledged under 
questioning at two briefings, . 
came at a time when Bush is 
arguing that Kerry tried to under
mine the intelligence services 
during his 19 years in the Senate. 

McClellan said the White 
House still considers a single hour 
before the commission to be "rea
sonable," but he pledged that 
Bush "is going to answer all the 
questions that they want to raise." 

"Nobody is walfhing the clock," 
McClellan said. 

'ABked if Bush was responding 
to Kerry's charges, McClellan 
shot back, "I don't think [Kerry is] 
someone who lets the facts get in 
the way ofhis campaign." 

The time limit for submitting to 
questioning had become a highly 

symbolic issue as Bush embarked 
on his campaign. Democrats have 
complained that the president is 
seeking to capitalize on the 9111 
terrorist attacks, including 
authorizing an 'ad that uses a 
glimpse of a firefighter's remains 
being recovered from Ground 
Zero of the World Trade Center 
while withholding assistance 
from investigators. 

Kerry, who had mocked Bush's 
trip to a Texas rodeo, said in a 

SEE IUIII. pAGf 5A 

THE BUCK-CROCKETT 
DOESN'T STOP HERE 

DEATH FOR SNIPER 

50¢ 

uurl SchmlttfThe Daily Iowan 
During her ASllV class, Brenda Falgler signs while the 
students work in small groups. 

Living beyond ' 
hearing fine for 

some at VI 
Is deafness a disability 

or a way of life? 
BY MARK QUINER 

THE DAIlY IOW~ 

Brenda Falgier, an American Sign Language 
instructor at the UI, is deaf, but she views it as part of 
her culture - not a disability. 

"I view myself as a culturally deaf person. I do not 
view my deafness as a disability, but as an identity that I 
am so proud of," Falgier wrote in an -mail. "1 am a 
member of [the] American deaf community and have so 
much pride in our cultural values and traditions.~ 

Some members of that community have raised 
concerns about the effect of cochlear implants - devices 
that enable a deaf person to hear at varying degrees -
upon their culture. 

William Ennis, a graduate student in the UI history 
department, said he is against cochlear implants 
because it treats deafness as a pathological condition. 

"Many leaders in the deaf community view cochlear 
implants as oppressive," he said, adding that 
implantation can leave children confused about their 
true identity because, realistically, they are still deaf. 

He said there are basicaUy two views of deafness -
people in the hearing community, who see it as a medical prolr 
lem, and deaf people, who see it as a cultural classification. 

Falgier said her issue lies in what cochlear implants 
represent - an attempt by the medical community to fix 
deaf people. 

SEE CIICIILUR IMPWlT. PAGE SA 

IN MEMORY 

A smile as wide 
as all outdoors 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOW~ 

Former UI student 
Chris Bailey had a 
smile no one will forget. 

"People who met 
him just once said he 
had the biggest smile 
on his face," said UI 
senior Erica Schmitt, 
the aspiring librari
an's friend. 

Bailey, who would 
have turned 23 
today, died Feb. 14 in 
Houston. He entered Bailey 
the UI in the fall of 
2000 to study computer science, and he eventually. 
planned to attend graduate school. He transferred to
the University of Houston in summer of 2003 after tak: 
ing a semester off to work at the Iowa City Public 
Library, where co-workers described him as "sweet: 
kind, and caring." 

While living in Iowa City, friends say, Bailey's toler
ant attitude and famous ear-~ grin helped make 
him loved by a variety of people across the UI campus. 

Always active, Bailey was a pool shark who loved 
such activities as Frisbee golf, euchre, poker, and soccer, 
which he played in high school. 

He was fond of the outdoors 88 well. On one recent 
fishing trip, he pushed a friend off the boat at 7 a.m. as 
a joke 88 his friend attempted to reel in a bite. 

"Your really close friends should make you want to 
bring yourself up to a higher level, and he kind of 
inspired us all to do that," Schmitt said. 

SEE IAUY. PAGE 5A 
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MEMBERS OF THE UI RECYCLING COMMISSION WANT THE 
UI ADMINISTRATION TO INCREASE RECYCLING EFFORTS 

FACILITIES SERVICES GROUP SAYS BUDGET CUTS CAUSED 
IT TO STOP RECYCLING GLASS, PLASTIC, AND METAL E-mail: daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 

Fax: 335-6184 
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BY DREW KERR 
1If()W 

Three years ago. after w kB 
of traveling 5 mile north to 
Dubuque to drop ofT his reey
c1ables, UJ graduate student 
Nick Klen ke decided to save 
himself the trip and bring racy
cliDg eoll . on to campus. 

'!bough th project was seem
ingly simple, K1en ke di cov
ered that th id a was more dif
ficult than expected - "like a 
track meet. with all the hurdl 
)'OU have to tackle.- After realiz
ing that the UI w n't going to 
fund the endeavor, he turned his 
ffi rta into a volunteer student 

group. 
The group i till intact, but 

membe would like tD see uni
ver ity dmini tTators take a 
more proactive approach to 
improving th program. 

·We think it's a !IOcial pon-
ibibty, wh th univ raity 

. YI it needs to be economically 
~ asible." said UI Recycling 
Commi ion volunteer coordina
tor AI ne G n. "It's a fonn of 
w te management, and waste 
man8£Cm nt d n't make you 
mon y.' 

The Faciliti Service Group, 
currently contracted by the 
university to manage recycling, 
suITered a substantial funds cut 
in 1997, including the elintina
tion of recycling coordinator 
Carol Casey's po ition. It was 
ultimately forced to stop col
lecting glass, plastic, and 
metal. 

Mark Fettkether, the Facili
ties Services manager of central 
aervioes, admits that the univer
&ity could do more to recycle, but, 
he said, because or the nickel 
deposit on aluminum cans and 
the decline in gl888 products, its 
decision to focus on paper and 
cardboard i! appropriate becaUBe 
the university generates so 
much . One bail or paper and 
cardboard can equal an entire 
truckload of soda·pop bottles, he 
said 

The Recycling Commission 
now maintains 13 plastic recy
cling bin be located around 
campus, funded in part by a 
$2,000 donation from the city. 
But Georgette Stem, who coor
dinate!! recycling at SCOPE con
certs, said the UI is "probably 
the least-leading university in 
the Big Ten in recycling." 

Typical YeaIty UI 
Racy_ Statistics: 

• 1,661 tons of paper and cardboard 
recycled 

• Operating Cost: $280,000 lor 2 
trucks, 2.5 employees 

• Cost per ton to dispose of trash: 
$140 

• Cost per ton to recycle: $2 

• Qiversion rate for paper and 
cardboard: 24 percent 

Based on 2002 figures, the most recent on 
record 

However, Fettkether said 
the university fares well. In a 
May 15, 2002, survey, he found 
that the urs 24 percent diver
sion rate - the amount of 
paper and cardboard that 
avoided a landfill - ranked 
second out of seven responding 
universities. 

After meeting with UI Presi
dent David Skorton in April 
2003, GreCVlsaid the Recycling 

Commission was promised 
that the university would eval
uate the campus-wide recy
cling effort and report to the 
committee. It has yet to hear 
back. 

'"We're just kind of holding our 
breath waiting for President 
Skorton," she said. 

Recycling Commission chair
woman Lauren Klich said she 
receives "countle88" e-mails per 
week from concerned VI stu
dents and employees request
ing the panel's help. A small 
staff and low budget prevents it 
from handling all situations, 
though. 

"Unfortunately, I have to tell 
them there's nothing [that the 
commission can do]," she said. 

Fettkether said the UI's recy
cling efforts "aren't great, but 
they aren't 88 terrible as people 
perceive." 

The university's original goal 
of attaining a 50 percent diver
sion rate is now seen as what he 
called "pie in the sky." But he 
believes that the school can 
reach 30 percent. 

E-mail 01 reporter 11m KIff at: 
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 
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BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
TIt Il"lY K1N~ 

An Iowa City firefighter who 
llegedly pulled a shotgun on his 

during. dispu will plead not 
guilty to an aggravated misde
moonor, hialawyer 'd Theaday. 

Roger Allen Knight, 46, was 
1TetIt.ed Monday and charged 

with ult wlul displaying a 
dangero w pon after officers 
were dispatched to his Coralville 
hom rollowing a call that he 
was threatening his son. 

Knight's 80n told Coralville 
invtigntDrs he Will! involved to 

n argument with hi father 

CITY 

Local woman chooses 
service over fees 

The ex,wlfe of temporary acting 
Johnson County deputy auditor John 
Deeth, who was charged With pos
seSSion of cocaine and child endan
germent, will perform community 
service in lieu of paying her attorney 
fees. 

Laura Renee Polsel, formerly 
known as Laura Deelh, filed a writ· 
ten plea of guilty In October 2003 to 
charges of possession of cocaine, a 

when his father left the living 
room, walked toa back bedroom, 
and allegedly retrieved a shot
gun. police reports show. 

After confronting his son, he 
allegedly pointed the shotgun at 
him, saying, "l'm going to knock 
you out,· according to the records. 

Knight has been ordered not 
to have contact with his son. 

He has worked ror the Fire 
Department since August 1988. 
Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger 
Jensen confirmed 'fuesday that 
Knight Will! on paid administra
tive leave but declined to com
ment further, citing confidential 
personnel issues. 

schedule II substance, and child 
endangerment. She was sentenced 
to one year Qf probation and a line in 
November 2003. 

An order Issued by 6th District 
Court Associate Judge Stephen 
Gerard on Monday said Poisel 
agrees to serve 440 hours of com
munity service, which will be com
puted at $5.15 per hour. She must 
complete the hours by Oct. 1, 
records show. 

Deeth and Poisel were charged in 
February 2003 after officers found a bag 

In June 2001, court records 
show Knight was charged with 
two counts of assault using a 
dangerous weapon after 
allegedly swerving his Ford van 
into a bike lane several times, 
causing a bicyclist to slow down 
to avoid being struck. He then 
allegedly stopped his vehicle in 
traffic and instigated an argu
ment with the bicyclist, eventu
ally waving an open blade at his 
accuser and threatening to 
knock him out and cut him up. 

Court records show be pleaded 
guilty to the two counts in Janu
ary and February 2002 and was 
sentenced to two years probation 

of cocaine on a dresser at their 714 
Brookside Drive house during a nar
cotics InvestigaUon. Poisel was arrested 
at the residence; Deeth was arrested at 
his 418 Brown SI. apartment 

They also allegedly failed to prop
erly medicate their 13-year-old 
adopted daughter, who suffers from 
a life-threatening illness. 

Deeth, who originally faced the 
same charges, pleaded guilty to the 
lesser charge of disorderly conduct 
late last month and paid a $150 fine. 

- by S8ung Min Kim 
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Moms·to·be, IIIIft your calendars. The new UI Maternity Center will be opening 

in Aprilit's family·cantered cara in • home-like environment Amenities include 

DVD/CD play.rs, whirlpool bitlis and room service me. Is. Of course, along with 

quality f.cHitias is our quality stiff: knowledgeable, experienced professionals wIIo 

ert sensitive to your naeds. The new UI Maternity Center. Not just a great place to 

land. A graat placa to be. For more infonnation. call1·BOO· m-8442 or 319-384-8442. 

Or visit www.uiha.lthcara.com/maternity. 

",.... join us., our.., 
houR to ... fIte "... #.aN .. 

that April. He was discharged 
from probation in September 
2003. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Attorney Patricia Kamath 
said Knight intends to plead not 
guilty. He was released Monday 
on a $6,500 bond. 

Brendln Berry, 20. Chicago, was charged 
Tuesday with publiC Inloxlcatlon and Interfer' 
ence wHh official acts. 

Jonllllan Cilia nan, 21 , Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Tuesday wilh possession of 
marijuana. 

HOltl Hlnll, 45, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
was charged Monday with public intoxlca' 
tlon. 

arrested on a warrant Monday for second· 
degree theft. 

Sinday Walker, 1100 Oakcrest Apt H, 
was charged Tuesday wilh forgery. 

Mlchlll Wlmll, 20, 650 S. Dodge St. 
Apt. 4, was charged Tuesday with operating 
while Intoxicated. unlawful use of anothe(s 
driver's license, and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

If convicted of the aggravated 
misdemeanor, he faces a maxi
mum of two years in prison and 
a fine of up to $5,000. 

Joseph HOltettll. 25, 945 Oakeresl Apt. • ________ .... 
23C. was charged Tuesday with operating 

E-mail 01 reporter Sealll Min Kim al: 
seungmln-kim@uiowa.edu 

while Intoxicated. 
Levine S.all. 21, 331 N. Gilbert St.. was 
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RAPE 'D~U~S ARE OVTTli(R( 
A~( TlitV' 1N Yov'R 'DRlNK? 
IF THINGS DON'T FEEL RIGHT ... 

If you or a friend: 
• Seem drunk after a small amount of alcohol or soft drink 
• Suddenly are diuy, confused, drowsy or nauseated, or 
• Sus ect someone is dru in drinks 

GET HELP! 
• Tell a trusted friend 
• Get to a safe place 
• Seek medical attention 

• Call 911 
• Call the Rape Crisis Line at 
335·6000 

wATCH Y6vl{ ·DruNK. 
TAKE CARE of YouR ffUEIJDS. 

Remember that whether you follow these tips or not, or if you are 
drinking, if someone sexually assaults you, it is not your fault. 

You a,e neve, to blame fo, an assault. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 335·6000 
RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

DRv~CJN~ SoMEONE'S 'ORtNf< 1S A CRlI1E. 

RApE 15 A CRtI1E. 
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NEWS 

.. Speaker: Israel nof an occupier Board lets out bid for 
building new school 

Eric Esse appeared at the IMU to talk on what he labeled common misconceptions 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

Tl£ DAIlY IOWAN 
to keep the project in line with 
its June 2005 completion date_ BY MARK QUINER 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Fighting "terrorism" and 
media propaganda while bat
tling for peace are among the 
most crucial issues facing 
Israelis today, asserted the c0-
founder of the Jerusalem-based 
activist .group Upstart Activist 
on Tuesday night. 

"We want to teach students 
how to present Israel in a posi
tive light," Eric Esses said. 

Esses got his start in politics at 
the University of Texas-Austin 
during the days of the first intifada 
(1987-93), the Palestinian uprising 

in the West Bank that he labeled 
an engineered attempt tD reposi
tion the Palestinians as victims. 
The Houston native is now on a 
seven-stop tour of the United 
States ~ including the lMU, 
where he spoke III a group of 12 -
III present his views about the 0011-

flict in Israel. 
He said his group works with 

Oranim Birthright Israel to 
provide people with free trips to 
Israel so they can witness the 
problems firsthand and experi
ence Israeli life. 

Jeremy Schreiber, the political 
director of Hawkeyes fur Israel, 

said part of the reaBQn the group 
brought Esses to the UI was to 
offer a different viewpoint on the 
Israeli-Palestinian oonflict. 

"We want to expel the myths 
that [Israel} is an occupying, 
terrorizing power," he said. "It 
is the epitome of democracy_" 

Esses said he believes Israel is 
trying to do the right thing by 
battling terror but that the coun
try is being mischaracterized. 
. "The Palestinian authorities 

have encouraged a culture of 
death," Esses said "Once you edu
cate kids to hate - tD murder -
it is very difficult to reverse that." 

He said a large part of the ~ 
lem in Israel is misleadingreport
ing that portrays the Palestinian 
people as victims. The press, he 
said, needs to be kept in check. 

Douglas Jones, a UI computer
science professor, agreed with 
Esses, emphasizing that "it's 
important that the readers 
understand when they're getting 
spun." Esses said that to gain 
peace in the area, "terrorism" 
must ultimately stop, and the 
world must plainly see the issues 
through unbiased media. 

E-mail Ofreporter ... lIIIl .... at 
mar'K-qulner@uiowaedu 

The Iowa City School Board 
voted Tuesday to hire a Quad 
Cities-based construction firm 
to build its new, high-tech ele
mentary school in North Liberty 
at a cost of $7 .05 million. 

RusseD Construction's bid for 
the project was the lowest of a 
dozen. 

. The delay wiD allow the board 
to consider if funding could be 
reallocated from other building 
projects, such as City High 
School renovations. If the reno
vations fall under initial projec
tions, the board may reallocate 
the extra funds to the elemen
tary school - costing the dis
trict an additional $892,000. 

School officials said the fourth 
pod will be necessary in the 
future to accommodate the 
growth in the north-corridor 
area. The three-pod school would 
only allow for an 144 extra 
spaces by the 2007 -08 school 
year, while the four-pod school 
would allow for 254 extra spaces. 

Panel: Most rape victims know attackers 

Similar in design to Weber, 
3850 Rohret Road, and Wickham 
Elementary Schools, 601 Oak
dale Blvd., the new facility will 
consist of "pods" with six class
rooms apiece. The three-pod 
design, at least for now, will 
replace the original plans, which 
called for four, because other 
building projects have run over 
budget and could put the district 
an estimated $2 million to $3 
nWlion over its buildings budget. 

Between the 2005-06 and 
2006-07 school years, the area is 
expected to fill 78 vacant spaces. 

The new school will feature 
natural light from ceiling win
dows and a geothermal tower 
that will regulate heat through 
energy flowing from the ground. 

BY SARAH FRANKUN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

AB frightening as the anony
mous rapist who attacks 
women from behind bushes 
seems, the real threat of sexual 
assault lies among friends and 
acquaintances, a UI police offi
cer told more than 40 students 
Tuesday. 

UI police Lt. Dave V18in said 
most sex-crime victims know 
their attackers, and he was 
echoed by three other speakers 
at an IMU forum sponsored by 
the student group Women in 
Politics. 

"The most dangerous place is 
in your nWD room," Visin said. 
"That is where this stuffis hap
pening." 

"What do you know about 
rape?" was a discussion of 
rape prevention, victim's 

assistance, and UI policies on 
rape and se,xual harassment. 
A university official responsi
ble for investigating com
plaints of sexual assault, an 
area counselor, and a repre
sentative from the Rape Vic
tim Advocacy Program also 
spoke at the meeting. 

"Sexual assault is about 
powllr, control over another. It 
is using sex or sexual control as 
a weapon," said Karen Siler, 
the RVAP Johnson County 
service coordinator. 

Rape can IIffect the victim's 
social life, work, and relation
ships - and more than 85 per
cent are committed by someone 
the victim knows, she said. 

"Xhe boogey man in the 
bushes may exist, but he usu
ally doesn't commit these 
crimes,· she said. 

N.l. official orders 
halt to gay marriages 

BY JOHN CURRAN 
ASSOClAlID PRESS 

ASBURY PARK, N.J. - The 
day after New Jersey's first gay 
marriage was performed, the 
state attorney general Tuesday 
ordered city officials to stop 
issuing marriage licenses to 
same-sex couples and perform
ing gay marriages - or face 
criminal charges. 

Attorney General Peter Har
vey also warned officials mar
riage licenses issued to same
sex couples are invalid. 

Letters were sent 'fuesday to 
the city clerk, mllyor, and 
deputy mayor, who married two 
gay men Monday. Harvey told 
Deputy Mayor James Bruno he 
was wrong to do so. 

"We urge you to carry out 
your official duties in a manner 
consistent with the well-estab
lished court decisions and 
advice set forth in the accompa
nying letter to avoid the initia
tion ofJegal action by our office,· 
Harvey wrote. 

More marriages could mean 
"potential criminal prosecu
tion." A conviction could result 
in a fine up to $10,000 and pos
sible jail time, a spokesman for 
the attorney general's office 
said. 

Frederick Raffetto, an attor
ney for Asbury Park, said a deci
sion would be announced today 
about whether the city intended 
to abide by the order. 

Meanwhile, same-sex couples 
continued to file for licenses 
through 'fuesday afternoon; 10 

CITY 

District works 
on professional 
development 

Iowa City School District officials 
presented a draft document Tuesday 
night outlining activities designed to 
further teacher, faculty, and staff 
development. 

The Professional Development 
Plan measurement syslem considers 
data collected from academic 
research, as well as from the No 
Child Left Behind legislation, In its 
format. 

The district plans to Implement 
Increased summer reading programs 
at the elementary level for groups such 
as the English Language Leamers, a 
subgroup Identified In No Child Left 

of 18 applications had been 
completed,-officials said. 

Gay marrisge has so far been 
rejected by state courts. On Nov. 
5,2003, a judge ruled nothing in 
the state Constitution guaran
tees same-sex unions as a right 
and that the appropriate forum 
to change marriage laws is the 
Legislature. The ruling is being 
appealed by gay activists. 

"The state is bound by the 
court, and the court has held 
that it is not legal," Gov. James 
McGreevey said. "Ultimately, 
we're a nation of laws, and we 
need to abide by the laws." 

McGreevey urged gay col,lples 
to take advantage of New Jer
sey's recently passed domestic
partnership measure. 

"I'm very disappointed,· said 
Kara Snow, 43. She arrived at 
4 a.m. to make sure she was 
first in line when the city 
clerk's office opened. She said 
she hoped to wed Friday -
though the state might inter
vene first. 

"It may not happen this time, 
but rm confident it will happen 
in my lifetime,' she said. 

Elsewhere Tuesday, the son of 
California's most prominent 
opponent of gay marriage 
exchanged vows with his IOl)g
time boyfriend. David Knight, 
42, the son of state Sen. William 
J. "Pete" Knight, married part
ner Joseph Lazzaro, 39, in San 
Francisco. 

The elder Knight is a Republi
can senator who authored a suc
cessful 2000 ballot initiati ve 
that strengthened California's 
ban on same-sex marriage. , 

Behind, School Board officials said. It 
also plans to rotate teachers who are 
allowed to attend national and regional 
conferences, which improve curricu
lum. By rotating the teachers' atten
dance, more will be able to participate. 

School Board officials said the 
program Is designed to align with the 
goals of other school programs, 
such as the Improvement of Individ
ual teacher standards, increasing 
student achievement, and complet
Ing necessary teacher training man
dated by state and federal law. 

Administrators will also learn 
leadership skills such as presenting 
analyzed data to teachers, which can 
be .Implemented In t~elr curriculums, 
as well as establishing student leam
Ing priorities. 

...:.. by Colin Vln WI"ln 

'The boogey man in 
the bushes may exist, 
but he usually doesn't 
commit these crimes.' 

- Karen Slier, 
RVAP Johnson County 

service coordinator 

Michael Shaw, a local coun
selor, touched on what men can 
do to stop rape. 

"As men, we have a responsi
bility to listen, feel, and act," he 
said. "The reality is that men 
are primarily responsible for 
sexual assaults." 
Me~ should speak out 

against sexual violence, edu
cate themselves, and fight sex
ism, he said. 

"We need a community 
response," he said. "Especially 
from men because the reality is 
... most [public officials] are 
men." 

The event was organized to 
"get students involved in the 
community and political activ
ities," said UI senior Katie 
Holmes, the co-president of 
Women in Politics. "Rape is an 
important issue for the uni
versity, Iowa City, and the 
community.· 

According to the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice, one in three 
women are sexual-assault vic
tims. The results of a local 
RVAP study released last 
month found that one in eight 
women in Iowa have been 
raped. 

E-mail Oireporter ..... frlllkll.at: 
sar.il-tranklinCuioWa.edu 

"I can't recommend doing the 
fourth pod now," said Superin
tendent Lane Plugge_ 

The Scbool Board legally has 
46 days to contact the construc
tion company if it decides a 
fourth pod is necessary. Board 
members must decide by their 
next meeting, later this month, 
if the fourth pod will be needed 

School officials said that the 
new school's environmentally 
friendly design will save on 
energy costs. 

E-mail O/reporter Con.VII ..... al 
cvw18@hOlmallcom 
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STD rate the same for teens 
who take the virginity pledge 

BY JASON STRAZIUSO 
ASSOCWBl~ 

PHILADELPHIA - Teen 
who mak a one-tim pledge to 
remain virgins until marriage 
catch sexuany transmitted <li&-
ea about III ol\en a tho 
who don't pledge ab tinence, 
according to a tudy of th sex 
Ii of 12.000 adot ntB. 

Those who make a public 
pi to d lay also wind up 
having f4 r partn rs and 
get married earlier. the research 
show8. But th two groups' STD 
rtl were ta . ticaUy imilar. 

One of the problem. 
re arehe found. i that vir
gmity "pledgers' are I likely 
to condoms. 

"It'8 difficult to simultaneously 
prepare for ReX and say you're 
not going to have • said P ter 
Benrman, th chairman of 
Columbi Univ ity' sociology 
department. who c:o-wrote the 
tudy with Hannah Bruckner of 

Val University. 
'TIl m is really simple: 

'Just y no' may work in the 
shoTt teno but d n't work in 
the Ion rm." 

Data from the study, pre
nted 1Uesday at the National 

TD Prevention Conference. 
w r talc 0 from t.h N tional 
Longitudinal Study of Adoles
cent Haith. That tudy was 
funded in part by t.h National 
In titut.e of Child Health and 
Human Development and the 

'The message is really simple: II Just say no" may work 
in the short term but doesn't work in the long term.' 

- htIr ...... sociologist 

Center for Disease Control 
and. Prevention. 

'The analysis a1ao found that in 
communiti where at least 20 
percent of adolescents pledged to 
remain virgins. the STD mtes for 
everyone combined was 8.9 per
<lent. In communities with fewer 
than 7 percent pledgers. the STD 
mte was e,.5 percent. 

"It is the combiMtim of hidden 
&eX and unsafe &eX that creates a 
world where people underestimate 
the risk ofSTDs," Beannan said. 

Critics of abstinence-only 
education saw the findings as 
evidence that adolescents bene
fit from sex education. 

"It's a tragedy if we withhold 
from these kids information 
about how not to get STDs or not 
to get pregnant,· said Dorothy 
Mann, the executive director of 
the Family Planning Council, an 
organization dedicated to repro
ductive-health services. 

But Pat Fagan. who researches 
family and cultural issues at the 
Heritage Foundation, cautioned 
that one-time pledges were differ
ent from abstinence-only educa
tion, which, he said, takes years of 
support and education. He noted 
that the virginity pledges delayed 
sex and led to fewer partnel'B. 

The study first questioned 12-
to 18-year-olds and followed up 
on them six years later as 
adults. It found that the STO 
rates for whites who pledged 
virginity was 2.8 percent com
pared with 3.5 percent for those 
who didn't pledge. 

For blacks, it was 18.1 percent 
and 20.3 percent. For Latinos, it 
was 6.7 percent and 8.6 percent. 

Bearman said the differences 
were not statistically signifi
cant. Overall rates combining 
all ethnicities wouldn't be valid, 
he said. 

Donald Orr, the director of 
adolescent medicine at Indiana 
University, said he hopes the 
study helps move sex education 
from a morality issue to a pub
lic-health issue. 

The study's other findings: 
• 59 percent of males who did 

not pledge abstinence used a con
dom during sex; ooly 40 percent 
of male pledgers used a condom. 

• 28 percent of female non
pledgers were tested for STDs in 
the previous year, compared 
with 14 percent of female 
pledgers. 

• 99 percent of non-pledgers 
and 88 percent of pledgers have 
sex before marriage. 

Iowa courts No.4 for 'business 
BY DAVID Pin 

ASSOClATB) PRESS 

DES MOINES - Iowa's court 
sy tem ranks first in the nation 
in JUry faime s and fourth in 
c ling a fair and reasonable 
liligation nvironment, accord
ing to a survey of corporate 
nttorney, by the U.S. Cham6er 
ofComm rce, 

Overall, Iowa', legal system 
w ffJ\k d fourth-be t in the 
nation from a business perspec
ti¥ • behind Delaware, N braska, 
and Vtrginia. 

Eighty percent of the 1,402 
mor corporate attorneys sur

veyed by the group said a 
tate's litigation environment 

can affect such business deci
sions as where to locate or do 
busin 

-Bu8inesses go where they 
are wanted, and they bring jobs 
aod conomic growth to the 
tate with the best legal 8YS

tems,· said TboDlOll Donahue, 
the Chamber of Commerce 
president. 

In areas involvingjudges and 
juries, Iowa did well, ranking 
second in judge impartiality and 
treatment of class-action cases. 

STA~ 

Senate OKs bill 
on abuse/nlctlon 

OES MOINES (AP) - The Senate 
unanimously passed a bill Tuesday 
that would require landlords to tell 
victims of domestic violence of their 
rights regarding eviction. 

Under current law, a tenant must 
show he or she has tried to remedy 
the situation by obtaining a protec
tive order or restraining order, call
ing the police, or writing a letter to 
the abuser telling her or him to stay 
away. 

Other Iowa cut r~ 
• 11m in JUry fairness 

• Slcond in judge impartiality 

• Slcond in treatment of class-action 
cases 

• fourth in creating a fair and 
reasonable litigation environment 

Tbe state was fourth in judge 
competence. judge predictability, 
and timeliness of summary judg
ments. 

Iowa ranked lower than fifth 
only in two areas. Tbe state was 
10th in pretrial gathering of 
evidence and 14th in tbe han· 
d1ing of scientific and technical 
evidence. 

MIn eight out of 10 cate
gories exa.otined in the study, 
Iowa was identified as a clear 
leader among states in creat
ing a fair and reasonable liti
gation system," Gov. 'Ibm Vii
sack said. "This also reaffirms 
that in Iowa, tort reform is 
simply a solution looking for a 
problem." 

The bill was sponsored by Sen. 
Maggie TInsman, R-Oavenport, who 
said it i\ in response to cases of 
domestic abuse in which victims 
have been evicted because of prob· 
lems caused by their abuser. 

The bill requires that landlords 
make sure tenants know those rules. 

"It just says thaI the landlord will 
attempt to notify the tenants, who are 
victims of domestic violence or 
abuse, of their rights ... so they can 
remedy the action and avoid the evic
tion, "TInsman said. 

There is no penalty if the landlord 

Republican lawmakers have 
proposed a variety of changes 
to Iowa's legal system with the 
aim of improving the state's 
business climate. Vii sack con
tends such changes are 
unneeded. 

Among the proposals is a bill 
that would cap jury awards for 
non--economic damages in med
ical malpractice lawliluits at 
$250,000. 

· While Iowa doesn't have 
litigation culture that exists 
in other states, the cost of 
malpractice insurance is still 
higher here because of the 
potential for liability," Sen. 
Neal Schuerer, R-Amana, has 
said. • 

Opponents of the bill blame 
other factors for the higher pre
miums, including insurance 
companies trying to recoup 
investment losses. 

The survey. in its third year, 
was done by the Chamber of 
Commerce Institute for Legal 
Reform. The group used the 
report to call for reforms in the 
states that scored the worst in 
the survey: California, Louisiana, 
Alabama, West Virginia , and 
Mississippi. 

doesn't provide the information. 
Sen. Keith Kreiman, O-Bloomfield, 

challenged the Legislature to come 
up with a tougher law In the future. 

"There will be too many instances 
of a victim of domestic abuse being 
evicted from her home. This bill 
does very little to prevent that," he 
said. "Hopefully, this bill will serve 
as a wake up call ... that we need to 
do more to make su re that victims 
of domestic abuse are not revictim
ized by state law and in some cases 
some very, very unsympathetic 
landlords." 

CITY & STATE 

W. Liberty firm 
wins gazebo bid 

The CoraMlle City Council awarded 
the Iowa Gazebo Project to a West 
Liberty construction company on 
Tuesday on a 5-0 vote. 

All American Concrete's bid was 
$132,023, approximately $20,000 
less than city~ngineers had predicted, 
making it the lowest of three compet
ing offers. 

The project, two 9ears in the plan
ning, will sit on the Coralville Side of a 
pedestrian bridge over the Iowa River 
between Iowa City and Coralville. The 
project is located just north of the 
Iowa River Power Co. and will mimic 
the restauranfs architecture. 

The gazebo, designed by CoraMl1e
based firm RDG Inc., is intended to be 
a tribute to the history of CoraMlle, 
which began as an industrial town. A 

millstone taken from the Original mill 
that once stood near where the gazebo 
will be will mark the centerpiece of the 
historical plaza area. The project will 
also feature 14 panels that will high
light important moments in CoraMlle's 
history, and eight plaques that com" 
memorate some of the more famous 
historical Coralville citizens, including 
Samuel Kirkwood, the namesake of 
the Cedar Rapids-Iowa City area's 
community college. 

Councilors approved the project for 
its twofold purpose of providi~g a 
place where visitors and residents can 
learn about the town's history and giv
ing pedestrians a gateway between 
the two cities. 

Workers will begin construction 
March 22; they are expected to finish 
the project by July 15. 

- by Dan Shea 
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Fraa rapCarD!! 

Senate approves bill 
to help Iowa soldiers 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The j 
Senate unanimously passed a bill on 
Tuesday that would waive some late 
penaHies and fees for Iowa soldiers 
and provide their families with some 
protection in renting a home. 

"I'm pleased that this state is really 
taking the lead on protecting reservists 
and National Guard members," said 
Sen. Sieve Wamstadt, O-Sioux City. 
who supported the bill. "Irs a small 
measure of protection and appreciation .. 
for those that have been activated." 

Under the bill , late penalties would 
be waived tor service members who 
fail to renew a license, permit, regis· 
tration, or most other obligations dur
ing their period of military service. It 
also would waive penalties for failure 
to renew a protessionallicense. 

9 

Finding cash for college is 
, 

. child's. play. ' 

Register now and search thousands of 
scholarships worth over $3 billion 

www.dallylowan.com 
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UI, divemaster rescues Scuba Club 
SCUBA CLUB 
Gontinued from Page 1 A 

His real enjoyment comes 
from teaching the three-week
long Open Water Scuba Diver 
courses at the Iowa City Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. 

"Essentially; what you learn 
in scuba class is how to survive 
in the underwater world," he 

said. '"Temporarily, at least." 
The next Iowa Divers Open 

Water Scuba Diver Course will 
begin March 27. 

However, with rapidly increas
ing interest - and facing gradua
tion in a few months - Myers 
has spent the last weeks furiously 
trying to form club committees. 
He believes that the four pan-

. el&-- social, financial, travel, and 
publicity - will help keep the 

club functioning and future mem
bers on track and organized. 

Myers still yearns for deeper, 
Glearer, and more thrilling 
waters. After all, his favorite 
place to dive is in the world's 
darkest caves - underwater cav
erna with tunnels that twist and 
spiral in hundreds of directions. 

"You'll swim through a pas
sage no bigger than a garbage 
can and end up in a cavern that 
you could fit the Old Capitol in," 

he said, referrin~ to Florida's 
famous underwater caves 
known as Devils Eye. "It's kind 
of like asking peop,le, 'Why do 
you go see the Rockies?' They 
are just beautiful." 

Myers plans to move to North 
Carolina this summer and work 
as a divemaster giving tours of 
sunken ships. 

E-mail DI reporter CIIrIItI. EIII al' 
cilristina-erb@uiowa.edu 

Diving full-bore into a'story 
SCUBA REPORTER 

Continued from Page 1A 

Myers quickly rattled off the 
names of the different pieces of 
equipment and their uses, losing 
me with the names "buoyancY
control device, air-delivery system, 
regulators, and inflator hose." 

Trying to turn around with the 
aid of my flippers, I felt my oxygen 

tank slam into the wall and I 
winced. Prior to our impromptu 
lesson, I had asked Myers how 
much each diving pack costs. 

"You can buy a Mercedes
Benz or a Geo Metro, but they 
are all going to get you from 
point A to point B," Myers said 
about the equipment, which 
costs anywhere from $700 to 
more than $8.000. 

I looked up apologetically. 

Myers seemed more like the 
Mercedes-Benz type. 

In an attempt to hide my 
embarrassment, I began to exam
ine the air-delivery system regu
lator. I dropped it into the water, 
and a stream of water immedi
ately squirted me in the eye. 

Myers laughed and reached over, 
pulling the hale out of the water. He 
told me to place the hose into the 
water face-down so the oxygen 

won't push the water upwards. 
After a deep breath, I placed 

the mouthpiece in my mouth 
and slowly began to sink. 

After the panic subsided and 
my daydreams of exploring 
sbipwrecks faded, I lay on my 
back, listening to the flow of my 
breath and watching tiny air 
bubbles rise to the surface. 

E-mail 01 reporter ChrIsti. Erfl at: 
cilristina-erb@uiowa.edu 

Deaf community wary of implants 
COCHLEAR IMPLANT 

Conti nued from Page 1 A 

Ennis said the medical com
munity does not present options 
to parents in a balanced manner. 

"Parents never know what their 
options are," Ennis said, mention
ing exposure to ASL and the deaf 
community as alternatives. 

added, always attentive to par
ents' desires for their children. 
Although parents have the 
choice to raise their children to 
sign, he said, he believes there 
can be drawbacks. 

The deaf community, for 
instance, Should not decide how par
ents raise their clilldren, he said. 

into the hearing community. 
"We are not fighting the d~ 

community," he said. "We 
understand its position, and we 
try to provide sufficient infor
mation to families to make 
informed decisions." 

not take the pathological approach 
but treat being deaf as a culture. 

Ennis said people cannot 
enjoy certain aspects of his cul
ture unless they speak his lan
guage. Deaf theater, for 
instance, is beautiful and can be 
compared with good English lit
erature, he said. 

Bruce Gantz, the head of the 
ill otolaryngology department, 
said the ill Hospitals and CIin

, . ics is pro-implantation, but, he 

ASL uses concepts, instead of 
words, that can lead to reading 
troubles for children, Gantz said. 
He said implantation at an early 
enough age can greatly improve 
a child's ability to learn and fit 

Falgier acknowledged that stu
dents exposed toASL and deaf cul
ture have lower levels of literacy 
but blamed it on the existing edu
cation system. Educators of deaf 
children are not required by law to 
be fluent with sign language, she 
said, adding that schools should 

"American Sign Language is ' 
really a beautiful language, and 
it is a language," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter MIfk Qulllr at: 
mark-quiner@ulowa.edu 
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Bush backs off on 9/11 testimony 
BUSH 

Continued from Page 1 A 

statement that it was "good to 
see that the president bas final
ly found time in his schedule to 
spend more than an hour with 
the 9/11 commiBBion to investi-

gate the greatest intelligence 
failure in our nation's history." 

The commission has repeatedly 
clashed with the 'White House, 
which initially opposed the paneYs 
formation and weathered two sub
poena threats over access to presi
dential intelligence briefings. The 
administration eventually agreed 

to give a small group of commis
sion representatives access to 
some of the documents, known as 
the President's Daily Brief, but it 
would only allow an edited 17-
page summary to be circulated to 
the rest of the commission. 

Bush did not yield on several 
other issues that are important 

to the commissioners. He is con
tinuing to insist that his conver
sation occur only with Chairman 
Thomas Kean and Vice Chair
man Lee Hamilton instead of 
with the entire panel, forn'l.ally 
known as the National Commis
sion on Terrorist Attacks Upon 
the United States. 

Ex -student remembered for intelligence 
BAILEY 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Bailey's family, originally 
from Urbandale, Iowa, moved to 
Houston in 1998 but made the 
long drive from Texas to Cedar 
Rapids Tuesday to visit his 
grave on his birthday. 

His younger brother, Greg, 
21, shared an apartment with 
Chris Bailey during his time at 
the University of Honston. Greg 

Bailey said he and his brother 
did everything together and 
that he was going to miss his 
brother's companionship. 

"fm going to miss him a lot. I 
think everybody that knew him 
is going to miss him," he said. 

Friends and family described 
Bailey as very bright, receiving 
good grades, reading constantly, 
and debating everything from 
politics to religion. 

"He was one of the most intel-

Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth . 

Qeanings(Examinations 
(recommended eveIy 
6 months) 
t ooth Whitening 

~miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 

City • 354·5550 . 

Macintosh Repair 

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair 

Iigent people ever,ft said a former 
roommate, ill senior Dane Rider. 
"He would argue with you over 
anything. He would never budge 
on his side, but he would always 
listen to what you had to say. ft 

Bailey often wore a button
down coUared shirt, a back
wards khaki baseball cap, and a 
pair of flip-flop sandals - san
dals friends said he sported even 
on some of winter's coldest days. 

Remembered as a pi*y eater, 

Bailey would lecture friends on 
how to properly grill meat, 
refused to eat vegetables, and 
teased them if they ate condi
ments, which he despised. 

"He was an amazing human 
being who hated ketchup," said 
friend and ill senior Erin Noo
nan. "He brought a definite light 
to any environment he was a part 
of. We're all going to miBB him." 

E-mail 01 r.,orter J. litis at: 
james-butts@uiowa,edu 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate,contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail 

at fiandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu.orvlsit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

DoYooKnow 
Dow To Boy A 

B 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is 
the worst ·value. At Racquet Master Bike and 
Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikes -

what bikes give you the best frame and 
components for the best price. 99% of you will 
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1 % buy strictly by color. 

2003 & Select 2004 
BIKES NOW ON SALE" 

Official 
Sponsor of the 

Iowa City 
AND Cycling Club 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of BurlIngton) 

338·9401 

123 E. Washington Sl. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500 

i - - - - - - iJyN -------: 
ET 

FREE!: 
VAUD WED •• MARCH 10 - FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2004. I 

UMIT 2 PURCHASES PER CUSTOMER. 
MUST PRESENT COUPON TO SALES PERSON. NO CASH VALUE. I 

PURCHASE WITHOUT COUPON: BUY 1 GET 2 FREE. • ... -.- -- -- ....... . 
- - - - - - DEN PON - - - - - - -

FREE . ~ 
IOWA T-SHIRT : 

-SHORTS-
I VALID 3I10THRU 3112, 2004. UMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER. 

MUST PRESENT COUPON TO SALES PERSON 

----------------_.----- - - - - - DEN COUPON - - - - - - -

IOWA HATS : 

$5.00 OF.F I 

Top of the WMeI • The Game • Zephyr I 
I UMIT 3 PER CUSTOMER. PRICED ,12.811 OR HIGHER. I 

IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY. VAUD 3I1MM THRU 3112104. 

1 ____ -_---------------1 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

Some people think of girls they like [when they 
are] in class. 1'1,11 reliving dives in my head. 

III _Jor MIttIItw IIyen, 
lhe founder of fowa Divers, a scuba diving club. 
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Mandatory dorm life 'not beneficial 
THE DORMS HAVE MANY ADVANTAGES, BUT FRESHMEN SHOULD HAVE OPTIONS 

A few more hundred freshman could be shower
ing with 8AIldals on next year. 

The fall of 1979 marked the end of the pari
etal rule at th UI; incoming freshmen were no 
long r required to live in the dormitories. The 
tate Board of Regent will con ider a propos

al to bring back th rule today. The regents 
might want to think twice about forcing 
unwilling at<ldents to room with people they 
don't know. . 

The parietal rule could keep 
some students from aHending 
college. The dorms cost much 

more than what a frugal 
apartment hunter might pay ' 

for food and lodging . . 

pay what are starting to become outlandish 
room-and-board fees . 

With a proposed 3.2 percent increase for next 
ye~, a double-occupancy room with full board will 
cost $5,882 for the eight months students live 
there (they're forced to move out during the sum· 
mer and for a month during the winter recess). 
That's more than $730 a month, much more than 
what a frugal apartment hunter might pay for 
food and lodging. 

W think all tud nts hould live in the dorms, 
but w don't think they hould be denied other 
ophon . The propo a1 highlights many adval'l-

g of living in the dorms, including that stu-

increased room and board money will go to "pro
gra.ms and departments not supported by general
fund doUars.-

The parietal rule could hinder some students from 
achieving a four-year degree because of an extra 
financial burden. The regents are also concerned 
that the rule will foster a negative attitude in stu
dents who do not wish to live in the dorms, affecting 
students, staff, and the students' academics. 

d nts benefit academically, socially, and educa· 
tionally from hving in th residence halls and 
tend to be more involved in atud nt life. We agree, 
but 90 percent of ~ hmen already enjoy these 
adv ntag . Why force th other 10 to live some-
wh th y don't want. to? 

Th plan in front of th regents itself says that 
th p ri tal rule i not a .pre1i rred option,- but 

Presumably, these "programs" include heat
ing some dorm rooms to a point where students 
run their air conditioners through the winter. 
If the residence halls need money, they might 
start with energy conservation, or not giving 
RAs raises that match instate tuition every 
year, or any of a number of cost·saving meas· 
ures, rather than simply forcing students to 

Students do benefit from living on campus for at 
least a semester or two. They can meet other first
year students and have the comfort of an RA. The 
bottom line, however, is that the university should 
not take the choice of living offcampus away from 
students. 

LETTERS -----------------------------------------------------

The hate among us 
After reading y ur artICle about 

Ch rles Holden (01, March 3), I 
am very upset that The Daily 
Iowan misquoted me. d d not clar
ity the facts, and left out important 
lacts completety. Let's start WIth 
your misquote of what I said: "I 
have confidence if [Holden) was 
not charged with a hate crime, 
Ihere IS a good legal reason: I 
was speakmg about Alan Zlesche, 
not Holden. In an e·mail to your 
reporter, I wrote: "Holden called 
me a racial slur and dehumanized 
me by scre ming monkey noises 
at me. He came up to me and 
started the entire incident because 
01 racial reasons This Is definitely 
a hate act ~ however, Holden is not 
the one being charged, Alan 
Ziesche Is." 

Furth rmore, Pat Whtte's state
m nt thaI there were "hall a dozen 
people prasen was referring to 
the four men Involved, Thomas 
O·Malley, and me. Several readers 
thought thl statement meant that 
there were six other peop'Ie pres
ent You should have clarified this. 
Next. O'Malley told Officer 
Gonzales that he was pretty confi
denllhat he heard Holden call me 
a ·chink" but was on the phone 
when Holden did so, so could not 
be 100 percent sure. Holden plead· 
ed guilty to the dIsorderly conduct 
charge that stated he called me a 
"[expletive) chink: This Is a direct 
admiSSion of hiS guill 

The 01 also failed to mention 
that there were three Independent 
witnesses across the street that 
saw Ziesche run at O'Malley from 
10 feet away and hit him while he 
wasn't looking. The pOlice and the 
university both have this Informa· 
tlon. None of these three inde
pendent witnesses stated that 
they saw O'Malley spit on Holden. 

Additionally, a scarf did not 
'conceal my ethnicity." To con
ceal my ethnlclty, I would have 
had to have a scarl wrapped 
around my entire head, especially 
over my eyes. There is no way 
Holden didn't know that I was an 
Asian American. 

.IInll CUll 
UI student 

No monkey business 
I have been following, like the 

rest of us, the Daily Iowan reports 
concerning the incident in which a 
"monkey call" was directed at a 
couple, one 01 whom is Asian. 
What amazes me about the story 
is that while there is disagreement 
about what happened next, every
one admits and agrees this initial 
gesture took place. 

In my opinion, l never should 
have happened. Mt sort of monkey 
SOII1d aimed at a person from Asia 
is iIsensItiIIe, mean-spiriled, and in 

my view, raciaI1y tinged. To argue 
that no harm was meant is akin to 
suggesting a watermelon comment 
aimed at a black was only a joke, 
Asians (and other non-whites) in the 
UI community are some of our most 
valuable friends and colleagues. 

We all make mistakes. Whoever 
delIvered the monkey call in this 
incident, in my opinion, made a 
mistake and owes the recipient, at 
a bare minimum, an apology. 

Tim Barrett 
UI research scientist 

The place of UISG 
I'd Just like to show my most 

Sincere gratitude to your Editorial 
Board for the March 4 editorial 
about the UISG resolution on gay 
marriage. As a senator who voted 
against the resolution, I respect 
the views of those who voted lor 
It, but your article took the words 
right out of my mouth. From a 
personal perspective, I'm against 
Bush's proposed amendment, but 
I, like you, didn't believe that this 
resolution was right for UlSG. 

As I said, I do respect those 
who disagree with me, especially 
Andrew Goedeken, who, after a 
speaker during public access 
accused anyone who voted 
against this of supporting dis
crimination and injustice, 
stressed the need to respect all 
opinions. 

Regardless, thanks lor stand· 
Ing up lor what was right, and I 
look lorward to seeing a 
"Students Against Bush's 
Amendment" or whatever ... it's 
only a matter of time, and student 
groups, not UISG, are the proper 
places for these types of things. 

Adam urge 
UI student 

Gay marriage a 
student issue 

I would /ike to know where The 
Daily Iowan draws the line between 
a "national" Issue and a "student" 
issue. They seem to be completely 
arbitrary terms. 

How on earth is gay marriage 
exclusively a "national" issue when 
there are so many gay students 
here. Would that make it a ·stu· 
dent" issue, or would it be both? Is 
that possible? The war on Iraq 
seems to be another one of these 
issues. I know of at least a couple 
students who had to leave school 
for this "national" issue. 
Interesting, how can that be? After 
all, they are only students, and we 
are only In lowly Iowa City. 

The point is W8 make up the 
nation, and thus, we make up 
naIionaI issues. They are our god
damn issues. A reso\ution stating 
that we recognize 'I'f marriage as a 

ON THE SPOT 

human right in this community, on 
this campus, sends a message. It 
allows us to use our own grass· 
roots political organization to speak 
to those who hold power over us. 
ChanQe Is initiated through struggle, 
not sitting on our hands waiting for 
our "leaders" to bail us out it wasn't 
Uncoln who lreed the slaves. Along 
with rallies, debates, and any other 
noise we can make, a statement by 
our student govemment would add 
to a voice of grOwing discontent with 
the way things are going. 

I hope activists in this commu
nity don't heed the D's advice 01 
appeasement on Issues it asserts 
are "out 01 our control." Change 
is not going to happen unless we 
exhaust every possible avenue, 
even through our elected repre
sentatives In a variety of leglsla
live bodies (gasp), and get our 
rights by any means necessary. 

Ben Slattery 
Iowa City resident 

Bush doing a great 
job, Iowa City 

Contrary to what most people 
In Iowa City believe, I think 
President Bush is doing a great 
job, When President Clinton left 
office, we were well on our way 
into a recession. The economy 
was already in decline. To com· 
pound these economiC problems, 
the terrorist attacks of 9/11 
occurred less than a year into 
Bush's presidency. Despite these 
unusual setbacks, and with the 
help of Bush 's policies, the econ
omy has recovered and is grow
ing once again. in addition to eco· 
nom ic growth, jobless claims are 
beginninQ to go down as well . 
With busmess and industry grow
ing again addllionat'job growth is 
inevitable. 

I also think Bush has done a 
great job with education. This was 

Should UI freshmen be forced to live in the dorms? 

baveacboice, 
but it should be 

recommended. " 

"No, they 
shouldn't be 
forced to." 

one of his top priorities after 
becoming president. Under Bush, 
lederal funding for education has 
increased nearly 60 percent from 
2000 to 2003. Not only is he pro' 
vidlng more money for education, 
but he is also giving children 
options with failing schools. If a 
school continues to perform 
below standards, children are 
allowed to transfer to higher per
forming schools, receive Iree 
tutoring, or attend after·school 
programs. 

Last, just last December, 
Bush signed the Medicare Act 01 
2003. This is not a cure-all piece 
of legislation, but it is a huge 
step in the right direction. The 
law provides prescription-drug 
coverage for seniors. Also, it 
provides more access to other 
types of health-care services, 
such as preventative care and 
health· care screenings. 

Every day, I hear about how 
bad things are in our country right 
now and how we are going down 
the wrong path, but I just don't 
see it. I think Bush has us on the 
right track. 

• Ken Singletary 
Iowa City resident 

Salad and Eve? 
I am writing in response to a 

March 4 letter that argued against 
gay marriage. The letter forced 
me to ponder a question : How do 
you have a rational discussion 
about gay rights with an author 
who attempts to equate the strug' 
gle 01 gay couples for equality to 
that of bestiality or polygamy? 

Well , you should start by 
throwing all understanding of civil 
rights out the door. I'm serious
give civil rights the boot. Because 
if you are tryina to be rational and 
realistic about the topic of gay 

'" Yes, because 
you get to meet 
so many people 
from different 
backgrounds." . 

JlnICZllgalZ 
Uljunior 

marriage, civil rights is where the 
discussion lies. The letter writer is 
not trying to be rational and real
istic about this issue, 

So, let's revert to "Pee·wee's 
Playhouse" for some reference on 
marriage. Does anyone remember 
how Pee-wee married fruit salad, 
which he "loved"? I think this is 
where the writer Is coming from 
with his argument. He seems to 
think that if gay couples were given 
the right to be married, this would 
obviously lead to people marrying 
their dog. He also seems to think 
that n could lead to a person being 
married to numerous dogs 
(polygamy). Obviously, he watched 
way too much of "Pee·wee's 
Playhouse" and took it seriously. 

The author and all who want to 
make an argument that gay mar
riage is gOing to destroy the insti· 
tution 01 marriage don't seem to 
realize that this is an issue of 
equality. Straight people are not 
allowed to be wed in polygamous 
relationships, nor are they allowed 
to be wed to their canine pals. Gay 
couples are not asking for the 
right to marry the ir dog or numer
ous partners. They are only asking 
for a right that is afforded to het
erosexual couples: marriage. 

lucas Christaln 
UI alumnus and staff 

LETTERS TO TltE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily· 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 

. words. The DI reserves the right to 
edit lor length and clarity. The Dlwill 
publish only one leiter per author 
per month. leiters will be chosen 
lor publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

" No. I dido 't 
like the donns." 

AIIII., MIFlIII 
UI sophomore 

Abstention 
not an > 

option 
AT THE MARcH 2 Student Assembly 

meeting of the m Student-Government, 
a resolution written by mSG senators 
to publicly oI,Jpose President Bush's pnr 
posed constitutional amendment to ban 
gay marriage was shot down. Those 
opposed to the resolution argued that 
the student government should not 
weigh. in on the issue at all. 

TIle Daily Iowan Editorial Board 
supported the 
rejection of the 
resolution, writ
ing, "The student 
government 
exists to deal 
with student 
issues, not 
national ones." 
However, as 
recently as last 
year the student 
government 
passed a resolu· 
tion in support of 
exhausting the 
possibilities of 
weapons inspec-
tions before the 

SH~WN 
SEBASTIAN 

Iraq war and also a resolution to sup
port the troops. 

Furthermore, simply because the 
!\IDendment to ban gay marriage is a 
national issue does not mean that it 
won't affect the lives of students. UI 
President David Skorton has attempt
ed to foster an open climate in which 
people feel "safe and accepted" by 
emphasizing a zenrtolerance policy 
toward crimes such as the death 
threats posted on a homosexual stu
dent's residence hall door last fall. 
The most tangible stride toward cre
ating a safe and accepting c1ilnate at 
the university would be a firm state
ment by the UISG - the voice of the 
students - that would reassure stu
dents that the university community 
is committed to the El<)wtable treat
ment of all students, mcluding homo
sexuals. Additionally, because the res
olution to oppose the anti·gay amend
ment is j>art of a coordinated effort by 
all Big Ten schools, it is possible that 
UISG could have an effect on national 
policy br, cooperating with other large 
univerSities around the country, 

The DI Editorial Board also contend
ed that the tnSG debate - which was 
limited to 15 minutes - was a "waste 
of its time." The amendment to ban 
gay maniage is a direct threat to the 
human rights of millions of Americans 
and thousands of university students. 
Although they don't have the power to 
change policy, the Student Assembly 
did initiate a dialogue on this essential 
issue that manifested itselfin newspa· 
per articles, editorials, columns,letters 
to the editor, classroom discussions, 
and debates both public and private. It 
was worth the 15-minute sacrifice. 

During the Student Assembly meet
ing, Sen. James Ehrmann }lrotested 
that the large percentage of absent 
senators rendered any decision made 
by the student government non-repre
sentative. Sen. Barry Pump took this 
argument further, claiming that even 
the senators who were present had no 
right to vote on the issue, citing inad· 
e<J,uate communication with con· 
stituenci,es and an unawareness of the 
general student population's opinion. 

These criticisms are valid; lack of 
attendance continues to be a problem \ 
for the Collegiate, Activities, and 
Graduate Senates that make up the 
Student Assembly, and senators have 
few O}ltions to effectively communicate 
with the students they represent. 
However, these BS8eBBments of student 
government - levied by its own mem
bers - fundamentally undermine its 
legitimacy. If the Student Assembly 
sUffers from sparse attendance ana the 
senators who are present don't know 
the opinions of their constituencies, are 
they qualified to vote on anything? If 
the Student Assembly is not represen· 
tative of the students at all, then our 
senators should just eat their cookies, 
drink their pWlch, abstain from every 
vote, and leave. 

Although it would be easier to i~ore 
the iBBu~, it's not an adequate option 
for the thousands of students affected 
by it. However, the logistical questions 
raised by Ehrmann and Pump should 
not be taken lightly. Luckily, there is a 
simple solution to this problem: Like 
the presidential and senate elections, 
UISG should allow students to vote on 
the issue through ISIS, This would 
quell any reservations of lack of repre
sentation, communication, or evidence. 
Voting would be 8imp~e, acce88ible in 
every lTC, and open to every UI stu
dent. The decision would be made 
directly by the students. 

The amen4ment to ban gay mar· 
ria~e is significant in any context in 
which someone is dillCriminated 
against. It is a national debate, but 
it is also a statel city, and university 
debate. Although the power to affect 
policy may be limited, we students 
have the means to make our voices 
heard - simply, reliably, and defini
tively. E·mail uisl(@uiowa.edu to 
request a referenaum on the issue 
through ISIS to make a local differ· 
ence on this national i88ue .• 
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REQUEST FOR NorvnNA TI()NS 

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 

In recognition of student leaders, clubs and organizations 

The nominations form must be turned in 
no later than s:oo p.m., AprilS, 2004 to 

the Office of Student Life 
The Hawkeye Awards will be held on Wednesday, April 26, 2004. 

Tickets will be avatlable at the University Box Office April 5-22, 2004. 

---- Categories ----* University-wide Leadership Award * Organi%ation of the Year Award 
* Advisor of the Year Award * UISG Excenence Award 

frii; 
;as 

UISG -Tl4I UJrfIVDlfn Of IOWA 

* Outstanding Program of the Year Award 

Sponsored by the 
Student Organization 

Recognition Board 

Nomination forms may be 
picked up from 

the Office of Student Life 
or online at 

imuis.iowa.edu/osl 
-or- uiowa.edu/-uisg/ 

Publicity photo 
Jamie Stewart of Xlu Xlu likes long walks on the beach and Intimate snuggling with stuffed animals. 

Love songs with asphalt 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWNI 

Gasping and panicked, Fabu
lous Muscles (5RC) by ){ju ){ju 
presents drained emotion, 
imploded hopes, and sheer des
peration usually reserved for 
psychiatrist couches, obsessive 
rants, and death beds. 

And, like having the breath 
knocked out of you, the third out
ing by this synth-laced, gloom
soaked Seattle outfit is somebhing 
simultaneously terrifying and 
life-affirming. In the jabbing, 
acidic keyboards, the pro
grammed percussion, and front
man Jamie Stewart's pleading, 
quavering voioe, there is no sepa
ration between the most naked 
emotions of the band and the 
songs on Fabulous Muscles. 

"One of the ideas that we 
had about Xiu Xiu is that we 
want to write very specifically 
about things that are happen
ing to the lives of the people in 
the band and the lives of the 
people close to the band,n said 
Stewart over the rumble of 
traffic as he talked to The 
Daily Iowan from the 15th 
Steet 7-Eleven pay phone in 
the Capitol Hill wstrict. 

"A lot of terrible things have 
happened. My dad killed himself, 
some people in the band got beat 
up, urn, different really terrible 
things happened to people in our 
neighborhoods ... I could go on. • 

The lack of separation 
between artist and art has char
acterized Xiu ){ju's music sinoe 
it formed in San Jose, Calif., in 
2000. And as in previous efforts, 
2002's Knife Play and 2000's A 
Promise, these everyday horrors 
are at the core of Fabulous Mus
cles - hoisted with jagged, 
beautiful grandiosity into the 
air still covered in broken glass, 
tasting Hke asphalt, dripping 
with blood. 

"The idea of not being afraid 
to do something that is poten
tially going to cost you some
thing seems to me the entire 
point of making any kind of 
art or music or anything cre
ative," said Stewart, who 
recorded the majority of the 
album alone following the 
departure of bandmates 
Yvonne Chen and Lauren 
Andrews last spring. 

Also like previous LPs, these 
journal entries are sewn up 
with the sounds that synths 
and drum-machines make in 
their death-throes - jittery, 
charged, and piercing cuts of 
post-punk that hold Fabulous 
Muscles together with the 
strength of rivets on the wings 
of airliners. 

Careening and paranoiac, 
Stewart's singing over the 
squall of ·Crank Heart: "I 
Love the Valley OHI," or "Brian 
the Vampire" has the same fer
vor as someone speaking in 
tongues, the actual words 
merely tangential to the strain 
in his voice. And when Stewart 
i. comprehensible, the themes 
are as explicit as black eyes 
and chipped teeth - with 
death, sex, sadness, and love 
feeding into each other. 

But especially in the fragility 
of a song such as "Fabulous 

SHOW 
Xlu Xiu 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washington SI. 
Admission: TBA 

Muscles" (an acoustic piece 
halfway between a love song 
and murder ballad), it's clear 

that the band's cacophony is 
more than a shroud or frame for 
the substance of the songs. 

And it's this honesty that 
makes Fabulous Muscles, and 
Xiu Xiu, an experience like 
falling down a moss-lined lime
stone well- morbidly thrilling, 
seemingly bottomless, but for 
better or worse, after death or 
rescue, cleansing. 

E-mail DI reporter Rlclllnl SIIlrI! at: 
rshirk2OO3@yahoo.com 

Kaplan rebate offer: 

Enroll today 
and get 

$100 back! 
Receive $100 back through Kaplan's 
Rebatet when you enroll in an LSAT, 
MCAT, GMAT, GRE, DAT or TOEFl* 

course between March 1st-March 31st. 

Call or visit us online for more Information 
or to enroll. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
bptlst.COm/rebatl 

-Test n.n ..... ,..,.-.d ~ of their ~ owners. tThiI oIIW .... ontt to cllllItIOM COU,..I 
Ind 15. 25 end ~ IIImIr'C PfOWIInIInd CIflnOt be c:ombPd wItt1 q DtMrOffwf. To be etlClbM. 10U mu.t 
..... -. """" ....... 31. 2004. CIIUIn concIIIlonI_. SOt _-.,.._te-. 

AedernpUon forms .. _'*- at kaptett.com/rebil. lind It KapAen ctnt .... 

Gl-fuCK 
KLO TER 

1/1.(: .1Clo..:r<t 

"'1C "'lCiA AJ-1[X D \(rr,.e r 
~ h ~k.,'t FlC I ' ) <it III 10 

"The doctors and nurses at Mercy Hospital are just as excited about your baby 
as they were about the first baby they delivered." 

"Having someone caring at your side is wonderful." -Lynette Pattison 
Nard! Uhtrt;1 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
Lynette Pattison is an obstetrics nurse taking time off to have her second child at Mercy Hospital. 
As a nurse. she knows that Mercy's obstetric services have been rated among the best in the nation.' 
As a mom, she knows that Mercy offers a caring and comfortable childbirth environment. In fact, she 
wouldn't work anywhere else-whlch Is why she WOUldn 't have her baby anywhere else. 

For more Information on havlnc a baby at Mercy, tIIlk to your family doctor, 
or call Mercy On Call at 35 ... 2767 or 1-100-35 ... 2767. 

~ . 

.... MERCy ,r IOWA CITY 

www.mercylowacity.org 
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Adult sniper sentenced to death 
BY JOSH WHITE 

John Allen tuhammad was 
tenced to death Thesday in a 

Northern Virginia courtroom for 
his role in the October 2002 'per 
spree that left. 10 people dead and 
temrized the Washingtm regim. 

Prince William County Circuit 
Judge LeRDy MiD Jr. ntieded 
p from Muhammad' Iawyen 
to spare his life and tence him 
instead to lifi in prison. Millette 
decided to impose th ntenee 
reeomm nd d by the Virginia 
Beach Jury that convicted 

Senators 
question , 
Tenet on 
Iraq data 

BY DANA PRIEST AND 
WALTER PINCUS 

W 'fnONPOST 

WASHINGTON - CIA Direc:
tor George Thnct said 'fu day 
t.b4t he did not beli va the Bush 
dministrntion 

h d milT pr • 
.. nted intelli
, nee to justify 
going to war in 
Iraq but 'd he 
h d poken pn
vBtely to nior 
official wh n he 

Ii v d th Y 
publi Iy mi9COn
atrued fi th Y 
hIld n given 

In .ometime contentious 
h aring before the Senate 
Armed Service Committee, 
'Ibnet defended th a.dministra
tion in charge by Democ
ratic onators that President 
BUlh, Vice Prcaident Dick 
Cheney, and other officia.ls had 

rated intelligence reports 
when they characterized the 
threat posed by addam Hus
aei!l'1 weapons 8T11enal. 

Asked by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Ma "wh ther he 
believed the administration had 
mierepreaented the prewar 
intelhgcnce on Iraq, Tenet 
answered: "No sir, I don't.-

Kennedy followod up by ask
ing Thnet wh ther he ev r told 
tho president or vice pre ident 
"that they were overstating the 
case?" 

orr there are areas where I 
thought someone said some
thing he houldn't say, I ta1k.ed 
to him about. it: the CIA direc· 
tor responded. He cited as one 
example his taking public blame 
for Bush's mentioning in the 
2003 State of the Union Address 
a di credited allegation that 
Iraq had tried to purchase ura
nium in Africa. 

Kennedy continued to press 
'lenet, asking, NWhen you aee 
this intelligence you provide 
being misrepresented, mi tated 
by the highest authorities, when 
do you say no?" Kennedy contin
ued by telling Tenet be could not 
tell the panel that the director 
had "no obligation to correct it 
[inaccurate statements] or didn't 
even try." 

The CIA director shot back: 
"I'm not going to ait here and tell 
you what my interaction was
with the president or viae presi
dent. "When I believed someone 
was mi.ecoostruing inteJligence, I 
stood up and said something 
about it. I don't stand up iii public 
and do it. I do my job the way I did 
it in two administratioos: a refer· 
ence to his four years as director 
in the Clinton administration. 

· Sometimes: Tenet contin
ued, language used by policy
makers in public Ndoesn't 
uniquely comport- with the 
complex, more nuanced intelli
gence-community language. 
But, he said, "I lived up to my 
responsibility." 

The tense give-and-take was 
the latest pubHc step in an 
intense political and policy 
debate over prewar Iraq intelli
gence. Two congressional com
mittees and a White House com
mission. are investigating why 
the CIA and other intelligence 
agencies were 80 far wrong in 
their IlIII!eJ!!!!Dent that Iraq poll

aeeeed stockpiles of weapons of 
masl destruction. No luch 
weapotUl have been found. 

i 
! 

Muhammad last fall in the Oct. 
9, 2002. slaying of Dean M~ye~, 
who was shot at a gas stabon In 
Prince William County. Millette 
set Muhammad's execution for 
Oct. 14, the second anniversary 
of the slaying in Fairfax County 
of another niper victim, Linda 
Franklin. 

-I believe [that] in capital 
cases, more than anything else 
we do in the criminal-justice sys
tem, the jury reflects the con
scienoe of the community: Mil
lette said from the bench, 'These 

were 80 vile that they were 
almost. beyond comprehension,-

Muhammad, 43, nodded and 
thanked him softly before turn
ing to shake his lawyers' hands, 
In brief remarks, Muhammad 
repeated biB previous denials of 
involvement in the three· week 
spree of violence. 

"I don't stand in front of you 
today, trying to make any 
excuse .... Muhammad told the 
judge in a low voice. "I had noth
ing to do with this case. rve had 
a wonderful life, You do what 
you have to do, and rn do what I 
havetodo,-

Millette had the option of 
reducing the jury's recommended 

sentence to life in prison without 
parole. Muhammad's accomplice, 
Lee Boyd Malvo, 19, will be sen
tenced Wednesday in a Chesa· 
peake, Va., courtroom. In that 
case, Fairfax Circuit Judge Jane 
Marum Roush can sentence 
Malvo only to life in prison - the 
sentence recommended by the 
jury for the slaying of Franklin. 

Millette made his ruling after 
Prince William Common
wealth's Attorney Paul Ebert 
said he took "no pleasllre" in 
asking for the ultimate sentence 
but called capital cases the 
"worst of the worst." 

SIeve Helber/Associated Press 
Convicted sniper John Allen Muhammad (left) listens to testimony 
with his attorney, Jonathan Shapiro, prior to being sentenced to 
death in Manassas, Va., on Tuesday. 

FREE Unlimited Incoming Calls 
. ~ 

.1000 Local Anytime Minutes for just $39.9S/mo 
• Includes Nationwide Long Distance 
• Free Roadside Assistance for 1 month* 

Ask about 

• 7pm Nights & Weekends ~ US. Cellular. 

1·888·BUY·USCC • GElUSC.COM 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
r.:lin 94 TIJOOID 84 
IJeoYer 117, Wilshingtoo 87 
MiaTi 100. <A1ir1OO 00 
BosIIJ1 87, New YOOC 84 
~Is 94, SI1 N'IIlnlo BB 
PtI~ 00, CtW:aQo 81 
Hous1On 00, LA CII~ 85 
Saamrio 96, Gokb1 StE 92 
Mlmesota 100, Se<i1Ie 92 

WEDNESDAY 

Gary Sheffield 

BASEBAll 

Doctor gives 
Sheffield thumbs up 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Gary 
,Sheffield got a thumbs-up from 
a hand specialist Tuesday and 
will return to spring training 
instead of having surgery to 
repair a torn ligament. 

The right fielder, who rein
jured his thumb last weekend, 
was examined in New York by 
Dr. Melvin Rosenwasser. 
Sheffield immediately headed 
back to Tampa, and he will 
resume playing later this week. 

"Gary Sheffield is one tough 
cookie, an exceptional athlete, and 
a leader with tremendous determi
nation to win," Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner said. "He will 
be a big factor for the Yankees, 
and I applaud his courage." 

Sheffield originally hurt his 
right thumb last July 10 while 
sliding headfirst into third 
base for the Atlanta Braves. 
The torn ligament went unde
tected, and he hit .327 after 
the injury with 17 homers and 
62 RBis in 69 games. 

NBA 

Hill rules out return 
this season 

O~LANDO, Fla. (AP) - The 
Orlando Magic confinned Tuesday 
that oft-injured forward Grant Hili 
will delay his fourth comeback 
attempt until next season. 

Hill has had four operations on 
his left ankle, limiting him to 47 
games since 
signing with 
the Magic in 
2000. 

"Our goal 
all along has 
been to give 
Grant the best 
chance to get 
healthy," gen-
eral manager Hili 
John Gabriel 
said In a statement. "At this time, 
and in consu~ation with the med
ical experts, we are in agreement 
that the risk of him retuming this 
season to game action could be 
detrimental In regard to achieving 
the overall goal." 

The five-time All-Star will 
continue his rehabilitation in the 
hope of returning when the 
Magic open training camp for 
the 2004-05 season In October. 

IOWA 

Hawkeye Huddle 
set for tourney 

Iowa fans heading east to 
take in the madness in 
Indianapolis this weekend for 
the Big Ten men's basketball 
tourney are Invited to gather for 
Hawkeye Hoops Huddles. 

Prior to each game for Steve 
Alford's squad, fans can gather 
at Jllilan's, 141 S. Meridian St., 
in Indianapolis. The establish
ment is located one block west 
of the tournament site, Conseco 
Fieldhouse, at the intersection 
of Meridian and Georgia streets. 

The first Huddle will be on 
Friday from 11 :30 a.m. leading 
up to tip-off of the Hawkeyes' 
clash with Michigan, which 
begins at 1 :30 p.m. 

If Iowa wins, subsequent 
HJJCkIIes would start approxlmaIeIy 
Ihree hounl before tip and last until 
one hour before game-tine. 

Admission to the fan gather
Ings Is free and Includes food, 
drinks, and Hawk Shop doot 
prizes. For more Information, 
lans can contact the UI 
Foundation at (319) 335-3305 
or (800) 648-6973. 

-by K.lly ••• ton 

NHL 
Philadelphia 3. New Jelsey 1 
Pittsburgh 4. Dallas 0 
Toronto 5. Florida 0 
N.V. Rangers 2. Atlanta 0 
51. Louis 3. N.Y. Islanders 2 
Boston 3. Nashville 2 
Edmonlon 1. Calgary 1 
Los Angeles 3. Phoenix 2 
Minnesota 4. San Jose 3 

2004 A : GARCIA SIGNS WITH BROWNS SEE 

01 SPORTS OES 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WElCOMES 
CIlBJ., COIJIDTS, & StaSI •. 
PIlla (319) 335-5848 
lX: (319)335-6184 

Two Hawkeyes earn Big Ten honors 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Two Hawkeyes earned all
conference honors on 'fuesday, 
when sophomore guards Jeff 
Horner and Pierre Pierce were 
named to the third-team All-Big 
Ten squad by both the coaches 
and the media. 

Horner, an honorable-men
tion selection a year ago,Js aver
aging 13 .0 points and 5.3 
rebounds per game; he has 

Jeff Homer Plerr1l Pierce 

started every contest in his two 
years at Iowa. In conference 
games, he leads the Big Ten 

with a 92 percent average from 
the free-throw line. 

Pierce redshirted last year 
but returned to lead the team in 
scoring, averaging 15.7 ppg, 
good for sixth in the conference. 

Neither Horner nor Pierce 
were avlillable for comment on 
'fuesday. 

Wisconsin's Devin Harris won 
Player of the Year honors from 
the coaches and media - the 
first Badger ever to receive such 
laurels. Thejunior's 19.3 scoring 

average is the Big Ten's second
best, and the three-time confer
ence Player of the Week is the 
leader of a Wisconsin squad that 
went 21-6, 124 to finish tied for 
second in the league. 

Kris Humphries ofMinne80ta 
was the media's unanimous 
selection as the year's best 
freshman, and the coaches also 
tabbed him for that honor. He 
became the first freshman in 

SEE .. " IIOOPI. PAGE 58 

Coaches and media 
First team Ali-Big Ten: 
Paul Davis, soph. (Michigan State) 

Devin Harris, jr. (Wisconsin) 

Kris Humphries, fresh. (Minnesota) 

Deron Williams, soph. (illinOiS) 

Jitim Young, sr. (Northwestern) 

Buck-Crockett to leave Iowa Give 
mea 
break 

Coach Rita Buck-Crockett directs the women's vollyball team during Wednesday morning's practice. 
BY KELLY BEATON an associate head coach, 

THE DAILY IOWAN alongside Todd Kress, at 
Florida State University; she 
will join the Seminole coach- K1rkFerentt 

ing staff in June. 
"It's very emotional," Buck

Crockett told The Daily lJN8Iudtt 

Iowan 'fuesday. "My heart is ~ ....... 

'910.000 

M ... ·._. $800.000 

'96.324 

Daily Iowan file photo 

»-29, .625 2004 0Utbeck Champion 

_ •. 563 5yeo ... 1NCM _,._ 

7S-48 • . 603 3 -1Cht poll ....... 

88Q.3O$.3 •• 690 5", Ton_ 

BRIAN 
TRIPLETT 

THIS IS JUST FLAT
OUT RIDICULOUS. 

Granted, the world of col
lege football isn't going 
through one ofits finer 
moments at this point in 
time, but does that mean 
we are going to report on 
every college recruit that 
gets lucky from here on 
out? 

If this is the case, our 
phone lines will be perma
nently tied up, and our 
printing presses will run 
outofink. 

Face it, America - peo
ple have sex on occasion. 

The "Rocket" has taken off. 
Rita Buck-Crockett, a leg

endary fonner U.S. Olympian 
volleyball player, has 
resigned as the Hawkeye vol
leyball coach after six sea
sons. She will stay with the 
team until May; no replace
ment was immediately 
named by Iowa. 

really in this program. It's 
very emotional for me. It's a 

Rita Buck.croclletl Volleybllil $96.144 50·123 289 1 wlllOlng ~e41son In G yeau; 

This is not to take away 
from the seriousness of the 
rape scandals that have 
surfaced in athletics as of 
late. Rape is an awful 
thing, wortby of deep inves
tigation. 

Consensual sex is not. 
In case you haven't 

heard, a football recruit 

The San Antonio, Texas, 
native left the team to become 

very tough decision.· 
"There's a very good oppor- Tom Dunn 

tunity in northern Florida for 

SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 58 

*90.631 

M.o!·o GymnOlllcl 

Canada native launches into 
top spot on Iowa tennis team 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

His coach will warn you not to 
fall for the common misconcep
tion that examining wins and 
losses is the only way to gauge 
improveII1(lnt from one season to 
the next. There are far too many 
outside variables that influence 
those figures. Athletes' statistics 
or numbers don't determine if 
they've progressed; it's develop
ment in their skills and abilities. 

Chaitu Malempati, the Iowa 
men's tennis No.1 singles player, 
is a perfect example. 

The Windsor, Ontario (Cana
da), native was jolted into the 
team's top spot this year after 
the Hawkeyes graduated their 
top three players from last sea
son (Stuart Waters, Hunter 
Skogman, and Pete Rose). In 
addition to losing the trio of sen
iors, sophomore Johan Berge
nas - the team's top returning 
player - has been sidelined 
indefinitely because oflmee sur
geries over the off-season. 

MaleD}pati played No.5 sin
gles for Iowa last season. Now 
he'a playing against elite compe
tition in every match - most 

recently illinois' No. 23 nation
ally ranked singles player, 
Brian Wilson. 

He is the school's youngest 
player to compete at the top 
position since Tyler Cleveland 
competed at No. 1 as a 19-year
old freshman in 1998. 

"It's a huge jump to go from 
No.5 to No.1," Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. "I think Chaitu's 
done a good job ... it may not 
show up in wins and losses, but 
a good job of handling that situ
ation." 

The 19-year-old said the line
up jump has been challenging to 
make, and he believes the tough
est aspect of the transition has 
been learning to take advantage 
of opportuniti.es when they arise 
during a match because they are 
much harder to come by. Malem
pati has posted a 1-7 singles 
record this season, and a 2-6 
doubles record while playing 
mostly at No. 1 or No. 2 doubles. 

"I like the way rm improving, 
and I like the way I've made 
changes to my game," Malem
pati said, adding that hia dual 
record doesn't affect his confi
dence level. "I like playing 
against the top players because 

I think it makes me better and it 
gives me goals as far 88 what to 
strive for." 

The pre-medicine and chem
istry major said Iowa's atmos
phere and the comfort level he 
received from the coaching staff 
and team members secured an 
easy transition when he came to 
the university from Canada a 
year and a half ago. Malempati 
bas excelled in the classroom, 
and Houghton said he exempli
fies what a student-athlete is 
intended to be. 

"I really think highly of him 
personally,· Houghton said. "He 
has all the right values in terms 
of from a coaching standpoint. 
He's very coachable, he's a hard 
worker, and he has a good atti
tude every day. He really takes 
seriously what you suggest to 
him and tries to do it. He's going 
to play hard every point all the 
way througn a match.· 

Despite only being a sopho
more, Malempati has emerged 
as one of the leaders on the 
young Hawkeye team that con
sists of six freshmen, four 8Oph
O,Dlores, and only two seniors. 

Sa u.s, PAGE 58 
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Dally Iowan file phot~ 
Freshman ChaHu Malempatl strokes a forehand shot In his slngle~ 
match against Dralle during the 2003 lIalOR. 
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PORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

How far will the Hawkeyes go 
in the Big Ten Tournament? 

"TIley wouldn'l even land a chance 
in the women' lourney. " 
...... AI __ 

UljUniof 

" They're done. " 

Ieolt McCIIII ... 
UI senior 

"I have a lot of failh in chern, " 

Jnalu ltftndaky 
UI Sophomore 

"They're g ing 10 go all the way. " 

nnIIr 
• WOMEM'S SYMMIIIG 
at NCAA dMng zones In 
Oklahoma City, 

~ 
• MEN'S WKITIAU. at 
BIg Ten Tournament, TBA. 
• SOFTIAU. at NIST, vs. 
Wash ngtOll (5 p.m,): 
Santa Clara (7 p.m.). 
• wo.JI'S SWlfllll1G 
at NCAA dMlg zones In 
0Idah0ma City. , 
• MEJI'S SWlMMIIIG at 
NCAA dMng qualifier In 
Bloomington. Ind. 
o WOMEII'S GYIIMAS
TICS at Iowa Stale. 

TIIIIr 
oCli BigEast 
TourIIiIl*lt. TBA. 11 a.m. 
OIl ESPN. 
o CII Confenn:e USA 
T~ TlIA. noon 
on ESPN2. 
o WCllBig 12 
TournanlIIIt, TBA. noon 
on FSH. 
oCilBigEasi 
Toumamerl, TlIA. 1 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
o CII Ccnenn:e USA 
TourrrarrtIR. TBA, 2 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• -Big 12 
TOII1IaI1lIId, TBA. ~ 
p.m. on FSN. 
• CllBigEasi 
TOIIIIiIIla1IiIa, TBA. 6 
p.m. on E5PN. 

• CII NonIlIISt 
Cor*nnce TOIIlWI1a1I 
h , lBo\ 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• _Big 12 
T ....... hI,TBA,6 
p.m. on f'SN. 
·CllBigEasl 
ToIrIWIWt, TBA. 8 p.m. 
anESPN. 
.CllBigSky 
Twnamn hi, TBA, 8 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• _Big 12 
T~ 8:3) p.m. an 
FSH. 

I 

Ale. Grunder 
UI sophomore 

.. Nowhere", with a laugh." 

Kevin Egldl 
UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 

• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
NCAA Indoor champi
onships In Fayetteville, 
A/1( 

• MEJI'S TRACK at NCAA 
indOOr championshiPS in 
Fayetteville, Ark. ....., 
oMEN'S 8ASKETUll at 
Big Ten Tournament. TBA. 
I WOIIIPI'S S~ 
at NCAA diving zones in 
QIdahOma City. 
, MEJI'I SWIMMING at 
NCAA diving qualifier in 
BIoominIIIon, Ind. 
o WOIIIPI1 TMCI( at 
NCMi1doof~ 
alSNpS il FayeaeVAIe, Art 

TV SCHEDULE ... 
• CII Big Ten 
TOIITWTlenI. TBA, 11 a.m. 
an ESPN. 
• CII Big East 
TO\I11iITIIIIi. TBA. 11 a.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• CII Big Ten 
TOIIMlld, TBA, 1 p,m. 
on ESPN. 
·CllBigEast 
Tournament. TBA, 1 p.rn. 
on ESPN2. 
• CII Pac-l0 
TourTlil11lR. TBA. 2 p.m. 
onFSH. 
• CllBig Ten 
TOIIIMlWt, TBA. 3:3:1 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CII Nt. TOUITmID, 
TBA, 6 p.m. an ESPN. 
• CllBig East 
TOIIIIW!18Il, TBA. 6 p.rn. 
anESPN2. 
·IILQiaIgo 
I!Ia;Id\aIWs it New JrIwJ{ 
DNIs, 621 p.m. an FSN. ...... ~ 
HornI8. HausDI 
RodIIIs. 631 p.m. an 
00. 
• CllBig 12 
1'oIInnR, 8 p.m. an 
ESPN2. 
• CllBig EIst 
TOIIIIiIl1d. TBA. 8:31 
p.m. an ESPN2. 
, .. DaIIIs MMIIcIIa. 

o MEN'S TRACK al NCAA 
Indoor championships In 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
, BASEBAlL vs. Maine, 
noon in Deland, Fla. 
• SOFTBAll at NIST, vs. 
TBA 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
al Illinois-Chicago, 2 
p,m. 

111n:1114 
o .N'S WKETBAlL at 
Big Ten Tournament, TBA. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA Diving Qualifier in 
BIoomingtOll, Ind. 
o SOFTJALl at NIST, vs. 
TBA 

SacrarnenID Kings, 9 p.m. 
on TNT. 
• CII Pac-l0 
Tournament, TBA. 1 O:~ 
p.m, onFSN. 
• CII t.1outUIl West 
Tournarnem. TBA, 11 p.m. 
anESPN. 

MIlt 
• CllBig Ten 
TOUfIliIfT1eIt, TBA. 11 a.m. 
onESPN. 
• .. AAC Totrnameft, 
TBA. 11 a.m. on ESPN2. 
• _ Mid-Arne!iarI 
TcunarnenI, lBA, 11 a.m. 
OIl FSN, 
• CllBig Ten 
TOIIIImIIt, TlIA. 1 p.m . 
on ESPN. 
, CII AAC TClIJ/'I\aITld, 
TBA. 1 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• .. MId-Amerk:.I' 
TOIIIWTId, lBA, 1:3:1 
p.m. an FSN. 
• CII ConIerInce USA 
Tcun.nn. TBA. 3:3) 
p.rn. an ESPN. 
• CII SoIrinI 
ConIerence Tcun.nn 
InaI. TBA, 3:3J P.m. 9" 
ESPN2. 
• CIINt.T ......... 
TBA, 5:3) p.m. 011 ESPN2. 
·CllIligBISI 
Tcun.nn. T1Ir\ 6 p.m. 
anESfN. 

" 

IU MoncIoy'a-
PIiIodoIpIia g7, _112 

Iy""-- ~108,_'02 

AI~CST ~103,_1IO 

EASTVIH COIIf'!AEIIa U1ah 88, LA. L-. 83 
_DMoIon W L I'd GIl ~--JorMy :lIS 24 ,813 - 0..- 117. WoohingIon 87 - 29 :lIS .448 10~ 1-.,. g4, T""",1o 84, or 
_'lin 28 :lIS .448 10\ !AIamI 100, Ortando 89 - 28 :lIS ,4:lIJ 11 Booton 87, New 'lin 84 

~ 27 31 .415 12~ -... g4, SlnAnlonloee 
~ 20 42 .323 II ~ 119, CI1ago81 
<lfIIndo 18 ~ .273 22 . _ 110. LA. CIppo<I 85 

~DMoIon " L .... GIl _ lOS, SMilie 112 . .- ~ 18 .750 - __ 98,_5 ... 112 

IloOdI 41 25 821 • T ..... _ ,... 33 30 .524 .. , LA. L-. .1_, 8 p.m. 
_or-. 3330 5201 14 CIo\owIInd II TOIOIlID, 8 p.m. 
CIoooIInd 28 38 4:lIJ 20 WIaI*Ig1on .. 0rI0nd0. 8 p.m. - 27 31 .422 21 C1Iicogo ., DotI01l, 8:30 p.m. - 20 43 .317 m 0..- .. New JorMy, 8:30 p.m. 
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Ron Schwlne/Assoclated Press 
Quarterback Jeff Garcia answers a question during a news conference 
Tuesday in Berea, Ohio. The Browns signed Garcia to a $25 million, 
four-year contract on Tuesday. 

Browns: Couch 
out, Garcia in 

Former 4ger, Garcia, 
thinks Cleveland 
is a 'perfect fit,' 

but Couch 
looks elsewhere 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Jeff Garcia's search for a new 
team ended quickly in Cleveland. 

The 34-year-()ld former 4gers 
quarterback agreed to a $25 mil
lion four-year contract with the 
Browns on Tuesday, six days 
after being released by San Fran
cisco. The deal almost surely 
means Cleveland will release 
TIm Couch, the first overall pick 
in the 1999 draft. 

Garcia held serious talkB with 
Tampa Bay, but went for the 
offer from the Browns. 

"I think it's going to be a per
fect fit ,· Garcia said. "The 
Browns showed a real desire for 
me to be here, and they felt I 
could make a difference.· 

Cleveland has tried to get 
Couch to rework his contract. 
He rejected an offer last week 
that would have cut his salary 
by more than balf. Now it 
appears Couch will be playing 
elsewhere next seaaon. 

Garcia was San Francisco's 
8tarting quarterback since 
1999. In 2000, he set a franchise 
record, passing for 4,278 yards 
and earning his first Pro Bowl 
berth . Garcia was a mobile, 
steady, and tough-nosed com
petitor in San Francisco, attrib
utes that endeared bim to 
Browns coach Butch Davis, 

In another development 
involving a marquee player, 
Warren Sapp's agent, Drew 
Rosenbaus, said Tampa Bay's 
IItar defe1ll!ive tackle will begin 
considering offers from other 
teams, The 31-year-old Beven
time Pro Bowler has expressed 
a desire to stay with the Bues, 
but has not received an offer. 

'"I'bere are 31 other teams in 

the NFL," Rosenhaus said. 'The 
likelihood is that he will be play
ing for one of them next season." 

The BuC8, meanwhile, agreed 
to terms with running back 
Charlie Garner, 32, who played 
for coach Jon Gruden and gen
eral manager Bruce Allen in 
Oakland, Garner started nine 
games for the Raiders last sea
son, when he was plagued by 
knee injuries. 

'But in 10 seasons, he has 
rusbed for nearly 7,000 yards, 
caught more than 400 passes, 
and scored 51 touchdowns as 
one of the league's top multipur
pose backs. 

Tampa Bay also added guard 
Matt O'Dwyer and linebacker 
Keith Burns. 

In other moves: 
• Darrell Jackson, after 

Owens the best wide receiver on 
the free-agent market, was re
signed by Seattle, which also re
signed defensive tackle Cedric 
Woodard. Jackson signed a 
reported six-year, $25 million 
contract that includes an $8 mil
lion bonus, 

• The Ravens re-signed kicker 
Matt Stover, the only player left 
who moved with the old Cleve
land Browns to Baltimore after 
the 1995 season. Stover, 36, is 
fourth in career field goal per· 
centage at 82.3 percent. 

• Jacksonville signed 34-year
old guard Mike Compton, who 
spent all but two games last sea
son on injured reaerve with New 
England. The Jaguars also 
signed two cornerbacks, fumer 
Steeler Dewayne Washington 
and former Brown Lewis 
Sanders, 

, Washington, which spent 
nearly $50 million in signing 
bonuses the first week of free 
agency, signed 38-year-old 
punter 'Ibm 'fupa, who spent the 
last two seasons with Tampa 
Bay . 

• Miami renegotiated the 1lOIl
tract of perennial Pro Bowl cor
nerback Sam MadilOn, saving 
about $3 million in salary cap 
space. 
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· Top ranked St. JO,e's flaps 
'things a bit differently' 

'I'm getting alii deserve 
here. I can't ask for more. 

I'm not greedy. I would 
love to play in a 15,000-
seat gym, but that doesn't 
matter to me. That 3,500 

seems like 35,000.' 

- J811188r.Nelson, 
Sl. Joe's basketball player 

BY BEN WALKER 
ASSOCIATtD PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Practice 
was in full swing, Jameer Nelson 
leading a three-iln-<lne fast break 
with Delonte West charging up 
the wing. A penect picture of what 
makes Saint Joseph's run so well. 

Just beyond the baseline, 
three little girls in frilly dresses 
crayoned their coloring books. 
Near midcourt, two dads parked 
baby strollers. Over in a comer, 
some tots tossed a tennis ball off 
the wall, occasionally dodging 
loose rebounds. 

Hey, is this any way for a top
ranked team to hold a scrim
mage? PiJing players into a van, 
taking them to a high-school gym, 
and letting anyone wander in? 

"I like to think we're unique, a 
little unusual," coach Phil 
Martelli said. "We do things a 
bit differently." 

Sure would be hard to imagine 
Bob·Knight, Jim Calhoun, or 
Coach K doing it like this. 

Then again, it's hard to argue 
with the results on Hawk Hill: a 
27-0 record, the first NO.·l rank-

NFL 

Buc's Sapp stili 
exploring options 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Warren Sapp 
is running out of patience with the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 

A week into free agency, the seven
time Pro Bowl defensive tackle has 
yet to receive a contract proposal 
from the only team he's played for, 
and he is ready to begin talking to 
other clubs. 

"There are 31 other teams in the 
NFL: agent Drew Rosenhaus said 
Tuesday. "The likelihood is that he will 
play for one of them next season." 

Rosen haus said that although 
Bucs general manager Bruce Allen 
repeatedly has intimated that re-sign
ing Sapp is a priority, the team never
theless has not made an offer to the 
31-year-Old tackle while aggressively 
pursuing other players in free agency. 

The Bues have Signed eight players 
In the past week - all but one on 
offense - and also spent time court
ing former San Francisco quarterback 
Jeff Garcia, Philadelphia running back 
Duce Staley, and Washington receiver 
Patrick Johnson. 

Ailen signed former Oakland run
ning back Charlie Garner to a four-year, 
$10 million deal Tuesday and didn't 

Joe KazmarelclAssociated Press 
Some membel1 of the Saint Joseph's Hawks gather for a photo around coach Phil Martelli on Feb. 24 In 
Philadelphia_ From left: Pat Carroll, Delonte West, Dwayne Jones, Martelli, Tyrone Barley, John Bryant, 
and Jameer Nelson. 

ing in school history, and a 
chance to become the first team 
to enter the NCAA'lburnament 
unbeaten since UNLV in 1991. 

Pretty nifty for the Jesuit uni
versity with only 3,400 under
grads, no athletics donna, and a 
cramped, cinderblock home 
court that looks more like an 
intramural gym. 

Tucked in western Philadel
phia, the campus sits across the 
street from a Dollarland store 
and is bounded by Overbrook 
Avenue - as in Overbrook High, 

sound as ~ he's in a rush to get Sapp's 
situation resolved. 

NFL cancels season 
kickoff concert 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL can
celed plans for a third opening-game 
kickoff concert following Janet 
Jackson's risque halftime show at the 
Super Bowl. 

The league held free downtown con
certs before its season-opening 
Thursday night games the last two sea
sons, but NFL spokesman Greg Aiello 
said Tuesday that Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue put an end to the concerts. 

Tagliabue informed the owners of 
the decision on Feb. 12, less than two 
weeks after Justin TImberlake tore off 
part of Jackson's costume, exposing 
her right breast. 

Two years ago, the NFL had its first 
Thursday night opening game in New 
York, and Jon Bon Jovi headlined a 
concert in TImes Square that afternoon. 
Last year, the opener was in 
Washington, and more than 100,000 
people came out in the rain for a con
cert featuring Britney Spears, 
Aerosmith, and Areiha Franklin. 

where Wilt Chamberlain rose to 
fame. The NBA, however, has 
not drafted anyone from Saint 

. Joseph's since 1987. 
"It's not a big school. There's 

not a lot going on. It's mainly 
known for academics," said 
Nelson, considered by many to 
be the best college player in the 
country. 

'Tm getting all I deserve here. 
I can't ask for more. I'm not 
greedy,' he said. "1 would love to 
play in a 15,00Q-seat gym, but 
that doesn't matter to me. That 

3,500 seems like 35,000'-
And when the Atlantic 10 

needed Alumni Memorial 
Fieldhouse for its women's 
tournament, Martelli gladly 
moved his workout. 

"The whole thing, it's like a 
movie," Athletics Director Don 
DiJulia said. 

But which movie -Hoosiers, 
where the tiny school over
comes all odds to win, or that 
Philly classic Rocky, where the 
sentimental favorite loses in 
the end? 
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Attorneys battle over 
medical records 

BY JON SARCHE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DENVER - Medical records 
for the woman accusing Kobe 
Bryant of rape should not be 
given to the NBA star's attor
neys because they are irrele
vant to th.e case and the woman 
has not consented to their 
release, prosecutors argued in 
court papers released 'fuesday. 

The papers also said there's no 
legal precedent requiring doc
tors to tum over such records. 

State District Judge Terry 
Ruckriegle ordered attorneys on 
both sides to file written argu
ments on the medical-privacy 
issue. The defense argument, if 
filed, was not released publicly, 
and Bryant's attorneys did not 
return phone calls 'fuesday. 

The defense team has argued 
the 19-year-<lld woman gave up 
her right to medical privacy by 
talking about her medical and 
mental health to others. They 
say purported suicide attempts 
and other details are relevant 
and will help prove she had a 
"scheme" to accuse Bryant in 
an effort to gain attention from 
an ex-boyfriend. 

The defense has issued sub
poenas to several hospitals and 
clinics. Rejecting Bryant's 
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attempt to pre ent the infor
mation to the jury would vio
late his right to a fair trial , 
defense attorneys Hal Haddon 
and Pamela Mackey say. 

The judge has not said when 
he will rule on the matter. 

Bryant,·25, faces four years to 
life in prison or 20 years to life on 
probation if convicted of felony 
sexual assault. He has said he 
had consensual sex with the 
woman at the Vail-area hotel 
where she worked last June. 

Also, previously unrelea ed 
documents included a note on 
a Feb. 27 conference call 
among the attorneys and the 
judge during which Mackey 
expressed concern for the 
woman, saying she didn't want 
the woman brought to court 
more than once. 

The woman is scheduled to 
appear at a hearing March 24-
25 in which the judge will con
sider whether evidence of other 
sexual activity around the time 
of her encounter with Bryant 
can be used against her. 

That hearing could be 
delayed. Prosecutors filed an 
appeal 'lUesday asking the state 
Supreme Court to review deci
sions by Ruclcriegle that would 
allow the defense to ask the 
woman detailed questions about 
her sexual history. 
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Okafor's back key for 
·Connecticut's hopes 

80b ClllldlAssoclated Press 
UConn'1 Emeka Okalor dunb the ball 'or two 0' hll game-high 25 
points II Chartle Villanueva walchelln the second hall against Selon 
Hallin SlolTI, Conn., on Monday. 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Jim Calhoun 
wasn't trying to be funny. 

"He is the best player in 
America, and clearly, we could 
jump on his back and take a 
pretty exciting ride,n the Con
necticut coach said of junior cen
ter Emeka Okafor. 

Calhoun's comments seemed 
humorous because it's Okafor's 
back that will be the center of 
attention as the Big East '!bur
nament gets under way 
Wednesday. . 

Bothered by back spasms all 
season, the 6-10 Okafor, who 
leads the nation in blocked 
shots and the conference in 
rebounding, was limited to 32 
painful minutes in Sunday's \088 

to Syracuse. 
"!fhe's healthy and feels good 

there's no question," Calhoun 
said when asked if Okafor could 
carry his team. "I could see that 
happening in a four- or five
gameset.n 

The ninth-ranked Huskies 
(24-6) would only need it to be 
three games to win the Big East 
'!burnament. They are the sec
ond seed in the 12-team field 
behind Pittsburgh (27-3) and 

'I have been given all kinds of advice and even 
have people who want to put their hands on 
his back and cure him. The medical people 
we deal wi th wi" decide what's the best 

way of pain management.' 

- Jill Cllholn 
UConn men's basketball coach 

ahead' of Providence (20-7) and 
Syracuse (21-6) . All received 
byes to the quarterfinals. 

Despite the troublesome back 
spasms, Okafor still averaged 
18.7 points, 11.5 rebounds, and 
4.5 blocked shots while shooting 
61 percent from the field. 

"I have been given all kinds of 
advice and even have people 
who want to put their hands on 
his back and cure him,n Calhoun 
said. "The medical people we 
deal with will decide what's the 
best way of pain management." 

Calhoun made his position 
quite clear on Okafor sitting out 
the conference tournament to be 
rested for the NCAA'lburnament 
the following week. 

"The idea of not playing in 
the Big East 'lburnament is so 
foreign to me," he said. "If fm 

told medically he needs rest, 
that's different." 

Okafor underwent an MRI on 
Monday and saw more doctors 
'lliesday. The final decision on his 
status will be made Thursday. 

Today's opening-round 
matchups are: Rutgers-Vrrginia 
Tech, Boston College-George
town, Notre Dame-West VIrginia, 
and Seton Hall-Villanova. 

No team has ever won the Big 
East 'lbumament after playing 
in the opening round. 

This will be Virginia Tech's 
first and last Big East Thuma
ment. The Hokies joined the 
league in 2000-01 and never 
qualified to play at Madison 
Square Garden until this year. 
They will leave next season, 
along with Miami, for the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. 

Garcia's 'not having good luck' NFL 

Union wants Owen 
labled a free agent BY BEN WALKER 

A!, iOClATED PIlESS 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. -
Karim Garcia's day began with 8 
visit from police. Then it turned 
downright bizarre, all because of 
11 hOrru!r and a Hummer. 

Garci hit a fly ball that 
conked a fan in lh head. 
!oments later, a foul lin r hat,. 

tered th window ofhis SUV. 
-I've got to stay awoy from 

Karim; M teammate Roger 
Ced no <lid. "He's not having 
good luck." 

Aa:uscd ~ roughing up a local 
pizza dcliveryman last week, Gar
cia and llano Spenoor gave state
m nta to police 'fuesday at the 
M spring training oomplex. No 

'I was like, "Ha-ha, he hit a car." And then I found 
out it was mine, and it wasn't so funny.' 

- Karim Garcia, 
Mets' baseball player 

charges have been filed. 
Police are investigating an 

allegation of misdemeanor sim
ple battery by Eric VIdal, 20. In 
his report, Vidal told two officers 
he wanted to pursue criminal 
charges against the New York 
outfielders because "that's the 
only way they'll be forced to pay" 
any medi.cal bills he might incur. 

Once Garcia finished, he 
went to a back field for batting 

practice - and wound up in the 
middle of two mishaps. 

Garcia sent a drive over the 
right-field fence and immediately 
knew it meant trouble. 

"As soon as 1 hit it, 1 could tell 
there were people standing out 
there. 1 couldn't see where it 
went,· he said. 

The ball struck a man, 
described as being in his 60s, 
right on the top of the head. 

The man somehow remained on 
his feet and was treated by 
paramedics. He walked away 
with an ice pack on his head. 

"1 was glad to hear that he 
was OK," Garcia said. 

Soon after that, it was Jose 
Reyes' tum to hit. Garcia was 
standing off to the side of the 
batting cage when Reyes hit a 
liner that curved toward the 
players' parking lot. 

"I was like, 'Ha-ha, he hit a 
car,'· Garcia said. "And then I 
found out it was mine, and it 
wasn't so funny.' 

The shot broke the window 
on the right rear side. The ball 
came to rest on the pavement, 
with a shard of glass still 
embedded in the cover. 

WASHINGTON - The NFL players' 
union asked an arbitrator Tuesday to 
make Terrell Owens a free agen~ 
claiming San Francisco didn't have 
the rights to trade the wide receiver to 
Baltimore. 

The case will go to Steven 
Burbank of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School, who 
was selected jointly by the league 
and the NFL Players' Association 
early last year to arbitrate such 
contract disputes. 

Owens was prevented from 
becoming a free agent when the NFL 
Management Council ruled last week 
that his agenl, David Joseph, failed to 
void the last two years of his contract 
by a Feb. 21 deadline. 

Dog show drugging 
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP) -

Organizers of the Crufts Dog Show 
are investigating allegations that a 
dog favored to win In its category per
formed poorly because of a sedative. 

Clive Evans, the owner 01 a 22-
month-old Doberman named Kerr!, 
said his dog may have been fed 
contaminated meat just before her 
competHion. 

"She was just not herself." Clive 
Evans said. "She was uncoordinated, 
listless, and lethargic." 
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Players hope Gonzalez 
. -

l will take over in future 
. . 

Dally Iowan file photo 
Hawkeye women's vollyball coach RHa Buck·CrockeH prepares to hit a ball to players participating In a 
defense drill during the 2002 season. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

my husband [Rene Buck],n she 
said. "And there's the opportunity 
for me also to go join the Florida 
State University volleyball 

'She's leaving because, obviously, it's not 
working here. The team isn't that upset about it. 
It's time for a change. We're sick of losing, too. 

Maybe this will make a difference.' 

team, which is also nice. It's a 
different role, but I'm very excit
ed about the role that I'll be 
playing. It's a good opportunity 

- Laura SIIIIpIOIl, 
Iowa junior 

for all involved. It was a family although the coach said, "That's 
decision_ You've got to do what's a total coincidence.

n 
Hill left the 

bestfor the family.n UI after sustaining a serious 
In six seasons at Iowa, her knee iIliury on Oct. 27, 2002, in 

teams compiled a 50-123 overall a match against Ohio State. 
record. The jlawkeyes went 6- Another happenstance 
24 overall in 2003, 1-19 in Big involved in Buck-Crockett's 
Ten play. migration South is that her 

"Even though the wins were daughter, Marrita Royster
not always there, the program Crockett, a star volleyball player 
has made tremendous at City High, has long been 
progress," Buck-Crockett said in recruited by the Seminoles. 
a statement. "I have put a lot of "It doesn't mean that Marrita 
heart and soul into this program necessarily would go to Florida 
and will continue to wish the State," Buck-Crockett said, play
best for them." ing down the coincidence. "It is 

Iowa junior Laura Simpson one of her top choices, but ... 
said the former superstar player what she does as far as her edu
may have had a hard time cation has nothing to do with my 
accepting the limitations of job." 
players with lesser talents when Buck-Crockett enjoyed a her-
she /Jecame a coach. alded playing career as a mem-

"It's hard losing when you've ber of the U.S. National Volley
won your whole life,' Simpson ball Team from 1978-84, win
said. ning a silver medal in the Los 

While the university named Angeles Olympic Games in her 
no replacement, the players final season with the national 
expressed hope that Buck- team, but she could not attain 
Crockett's former assistants, any level of continued success in 
Chris Gonzalez and Melissa the coaching ranks while in 
Ohta, would be retained. Iowa City. 

The players particularly hope Her career winning percent-
that Gonzalez is considered for age in Iowa City was just .289, 
the head-eoach spot, though that garnering criticism from some 
may not be possible because he fans that she wasn't producing 
has not finished his studies as enough to rationalize her lucra
an undergraduate student at tive base salary (see graphic), 
Iowa yet, Simpson said. which was larger than that of 

Gonzalez did the majority of Iowa wrestling coach Jim 
"training" for Iowa last year, Zalesky, who has won three 
which included pointing out national championships during 
playing tactics while practicing his Hawkeye tenure. 
with the team_ Despite that criticism, Athlet-

At Florida State, Buck-Crock- ics Director Bob Bowlsby insisted 
ett will be reunited with Renee Thesday that the volleybaU coach 
Hill, who transferred from Iowa departed strictly due to family 

"Rita is a person of immense 
integrity with a great passion 
and intellect for volleyball," he 
said in a statement. "While we 
always hate to lose a coach of 
such quality, we understand her 
necessity to put her family first. 

"The recruiting and training 
success of her staff in the past 
year have positioned the pro
gram for the future. We wish 
her the best," Bowlsby added. 

"A good coach never makes 
excuses,· said the departing 
head Hawkeye. "I didn't win ". 
That's why you coach. I really 
don't think that played a role in 
my decision. " 

Simpson said the relationship 
between Buck-Crockett and her 
players had deteriorated some
what in recent years. The out
side hitter said several players 
were "rubbed the wrong way" 
when Buck-Crockett required 
two 4 a_m_ practices, most 
recently after a loss to Drake on 
Sept. 9, 2003 . Buck-Crockett 
also reportedly called a 4 a.m. 
practice in 2001 that lasted at 
least three hours. 

Some 00 the Iowa team 
believe Buck-Crockett may have 
had her ties severed by the uni
versity in the near future 
regardless of whether she had 
chosen to stay_ 

"She's leaving because, obvi
ously, it's not working here,n 
Simpson said. 

"The team isn't that upset 
about it,' she added. "It's time 
for a change. We're sick of los
ing, too. Maybe this will make a 
difference." 

E-mail Oireporterlll ....... at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com I ;n tho . umm" of 2003, -. 

Hawk leads by example 
TENNIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"We have so many young pe0-
ple on the team this year," 
Malempati said_ "I try to lead by 
example and work hard on the 
court and make the right deci
sions on the court. Hopefully, 
those things will rub off on the 
YOunger people." 

Houghton also credits Malem
pati's even-keeled, cabo approach 
to matches for his improvement 
this season. The 6-1, 17()..pounder 
shows little emotion during play, 
which he says cornea from study
ing opponents who always 
appear confident and positive. 
Houghton said Malempati is 
constantly thinking on the court, 
and beHeves he will reap the 

benefits from this experience 
down the road. 

"I think he's got the right men
tal outlook where he can over
come whatever he does for win
loss record,w said Houghton, who 
is in the middle of his 23rd sea
son with the program. "He's 
going to get better this year, and 
I think it will payoff in the future 
then, too. Doing everything right 
doesn't always lead to wins, but 
ultimately he1l be su~ful in 
that department 88 well." 

Malempati admits there are 
many things he needs to 
improve in his game to garner 
achievement at the No. I ·posi
tion, specifically his serve and 
serve return. Houghton has 
been pushing the sophomore to 
be more aggressive and offen
sive-minded. Malempati said he 

has been working at approach
ing the net more often, and at 
dictating the pace of the match. 

"Before starting coUege, one 
of the things you always dream 
about is playing No.1,· Malem
pati said. "For me to have the 
opportunity as a sophomore ". 
it's definitely an honor for me to 
play No.1 here at Iowa." 

He's already obtained his goal 
of climbing to the pinnacle level 
in Iowa's lineup. Now, he's 
determined to have success 
there - something that he and 
Houghton are confident will 
happen. 

You might not be able to see 
it, but they both kn~w he's con
stantly improving. 

E-mail O/reporter .... It I.~ at: 
iason-brummondOulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Wildcats' Carmody named 
Big Ten Coach of the Year 

MENIS HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Big Ten history to lead the 
league in both scoring (22.1 
ppg) and rebounding (10.0 
rpg). He also made both 
groups' first-team all-confer
ence squada. 

Northwestern's Bill Car
mody won Coach of the Year 
honors from the media, mak
ing him the first Wildcat 
coach in history to take home 
the award. The lightly 
regarded 'Cats went 8-8 in 
Big Ten play, the first .500 
mark for the school since the 
1967-68 season. 

Purdue's Kenneth Lowe 
won defensive Player of the 
Year accolades from the 
coaches for the second
straight year. 

E-mail Olreporter ............. at 
OOoovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

Super Sophomores 

Sophomores Jeff Horner and 
Pierre Pierce are the only two 
players in Iowa basketball his
tory to record more than 200 
points, 100 rebounds, and 100 
assists twice In their careers. 

Pierce 2002 
Horner 2003 
Pierce 2004 
Horner 2004 

PlI. Reb. Asst. 
248 114 114 
255 137 140 
424 152 101 
350 142 113 

8en RobertslThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa point guard Jeff Homer controls the tempo against the Drake 
Bulldogs on November 25th, 2003. 

Let's get this nonsense 
over with already 

TRIPLETT 
Conti nued from Page 1 B 

reported that he had CON
SENSUAL sexual intercourse 
with a woman while visiting 
the UI during a recruiting 
visit in September 2003. 

I know, you're waiting for 
the juicy details_ Sorry to dis
appoint you - that's the 
entire story. 

At first the kid said he 
thought the whole thing was 
set up. Can anyone say Blind 
Dating? 

Now he's claiming he initi
ated things himself. Good for 
him. . 

So if this is such a scandal, 
who is to blame? 

The football coaches? 
My gut feeling tells me the 

well-respected Hawkeye 
coach Kirk Ferentz didn't dial 
up Jane Doe 80 a recruit 

could have an extra-pleasant 
stay. 

The jersey wearers? 
The sex was consensual, 

right? So even if any Iowa 
players introduced the girl to 
the recruit, is there anything 
wrong with that? 

The jersey chasers? 
Since the Peginning of 

sports, athletes have stood on 
a higher pedestal when it 
comes to the ladies. It 
becomes a problem when ath
letes abuse the Situation, but 
no one can change the fact 
that Bill the computer geek is 
getting less looks from the 
opposite sex than Larry the 
linebacker. 

The reporter? 
Possibly. But this football 

prep's story is shadier than a 
forest. I don't blame the guy 
that broke the news for get
ting his details mixed up. I 
blame him for reporting it in 
the first place. 

For what reason the recruit 

came out with his fuzzy story 
in the first place, I have no 
idea. 

It could have been he was 
trying to harm the Iowa foot
ball program. It could have 
been he was trying to impress 
h is friends . 

But I think it was all a 
matter of trying to make 
headlines, which he sure 
accomplished. 

I woke up from a nap the 
other day to see the Iowa 
TigerHawk in the top right 
comer of the TV during an 
episode of "Sports Center." 

Did the Hawks land a 
recruit well past the deadline 
somehow? No. 

Did Fereotz leave for the 
NFL? Surely not. 

No, a college football 
recruit got laid. 

Send him a high-five for me 
and get this off of my TV 
screen. 

E-mail D1reporter lila.1I1111." at: 
brlan-triplett@uiowa.edu 

Recruit's interview taped 
by Kansas newspaper 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

Transcript of taped Man 
hattan Mercury interview 
with high-school football 
quarterback Nick Pa~n, who 
visited the Hawkeye campus 
on Sept. 20, 2003. The Kansas 
newspaper conducted three 
interviews with Patton. The 
second interview was the only 
one taped: 

Mercury: Who were your 
player hosts? 

Patton: [~bdul] Hodge, 
linebacker. 

Mereury: I wanted to clari
fy a couple of things ... the 
incident at Iowa with the 
whole meeting with the girl. 
Was that surprising to you? 

Patton: I know that college 
coaches, well, not coaches ... 
players in the program are 
going to do anything and 
everything to get you there_ 

Mercury: You said [the 
meeting] see~ed planned. 

Patton: I dated that girl. It 
was weird because we had did 
that [sex], and that wasn't the 
last time I saw her. She'd 
drive down here, nine hours, 

to catch a football game. She'd 
call me, send me gifts. That's 
why people thought it was set 
up ... planned. That's how I 
thought it was planned. She 
said she liked me, but I really 
don't know if it was planned 
or not. 

Mercury : How did [the 
relationship] end? 

Patton: She was really 
pressuring me. Well, she was
n't really pressuring me to go 
to Iowa, but she thought it 
would help the relationship. 
She would call .. . wrote a let
ter one time_ 

Mereury: Was that the first 
time you had met her? 

Patton: Yeah, when I was 
down there. 

Mercury : So you didn't 
know if a coach had anything 
to do with that, did you? 

Patton: I really don't know; 
it just seemed like it. 

Mereury: Was it your host 
who introdul:ed you or just a 
group of players? 

Patton: My host. 
Mercury: At like a town

house or something? 
Patton: He had a down-

stairs room. 
Mercury: And you never 

had anything else like that on 
your other visits ... just Iowa? 

Patton: Yeah . 
Mercury: Were there oth

ers on the trip? Do you think 
things like that are afforded 
to everyone or just certain 
people? 

Patton: It depends on how 
good you are ... if you have a 
big name. Players, they won't 
say it. 

Mercury : So when you 
were introduced to your 
future girlfriend, did you 
know sex was going to hap
pen? 

Patton: Yeah. He brought 
her in, we talked, and we 
watched TV. About five min
utes later, he left_ 

Mercury: When you 
returned from the Iowa trip, 
did you tell your family what 
had happened? 

Patton: I told them I had 
met a girl, and she was com
ing down. They had to think 
we had sex ... they let me 
make my own decisions. 
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The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part-time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student Environmental Systems 
Technician: 

Work during the week and or/weekend'J. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring ot 
chemical feed systems and minor repair 

work. Prefer undergraduates with • 
lIll\Ior in science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Admioistratil'e OIOce, 
208 West BarliDgton SL, Room 101. 
CaD 335-5168 for more Information. 
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MAiNEI Spring Break Bahamas Cruise c:abIe. Closo 10 campus. On . Nice place. (515)249- room lpartmonl.. Largo .nd 
PLAY & CO"CH SPORTS - 52791 Cencun. Jamalce, Nassau line. (319)339.()039. nice. Downtown 1ooe1lon. under· 
HAVE FUN - MAKE S$ $5291 Daytona $1591 two bed,oom. HIW ground partclng, entry Iylllm 
Position. SI,II "valtable: belO- WWWSodngBrvakTcayelC!l!!J ROOMS aeros. Irom dorm.. 10 campu • . (3'9)33&- and lievator. call Lincoln AMI 
bAli. bAsketball.lOOCer. taero .... 1-600-678-8386. Available now. May, and August. Eatall, (319)338-3701 . 
\lOckey. walersking. swim- WSI. $310- $330 all utltHies paid. Call 1-------::---,---,; _______ _ 
lOlling. htklng. ovemlgh' camp- P.!'!!!!!'!!!I!! 1II1!!"!1!!!1~ LIOC<ltn Real Ealale. (319)338- 1134 South Johnson. Two bed- CLOSE~N, claon and qulat. 
lng, rock climbing. woodwortclng. 3701. room. ona balhroom apanmenl. QuaHty I . 2. and 3 bedlOOlll 
Ina & crafts. TOP SALARIES. ______ __ air. $5661 month plus electric. apartmenll lor non·omoI<aro. 
Fr .. Room! Board, Trevel AJow- ROOMS on SummH St. Available available mid-May. May. ronl www.patIOIlIIIIfOPOrtiae.naI 

anee. AjlpIy onine ASAP: In August. S33o- $460 .11 utilities FREE. (3 ' 9)360-4632. • .......... .. 
www.campcobbolsee.com paid. Unique house. call Lilcoln 0811600-473-8'04. Rool Estate. (319)338-3701 . BEAUTIFUL two badroom aparl-

~ .......... ~~ ___ menlo 432 S.Johnson. available 

R 0 OMMATE middle of May wiIh Fall op-

~!~i!~~~-I;'~~~~=:! lion. 567<Y month pIu. utiilia .. ~ WANTED/FEMALE ~:':r:I~~9~ :.w~":: 
FEMALE atudent to sIlore two IoIC. security. quial. ,ddillonll 
bedroom condo. Quiet. nle •• 110raga available. Femalea pre-
partclng available. Convenlenl 10 lerred. (3 ' 9)321-1783. 11I~"IIII111111IJ11. 

~~~:;l~~~=',1 ~~HOUR~~P~A~RK~IN~G~, ~~~, boo atop and Coralville. $35(W 
NEAR HANDIMART. (319)683- monlh. call (3'9)362-7909. 
2324. 

7 
10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Pnone. _____________ ...,--_-,-___ _ 
Ad Information: I of Days_Category _______ ~__,_ 
Cost: II words) X 1$ per word) Cost covers entire time period_ 

1·3d1ys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15days $2.13perwordt$21.30min.) 
4-S days $1 .16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 _52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 dlys $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad btank with check or money order, place ad <Wer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at 111 Communi~tlon$ Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffICe Houn 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

t 

I 

for you 
Yo 

Deadlh 

The Dc: 

I 319-1..--
Milil or bring 
Deadline for j 

prior to public 
will not be pu. 
ildverl/~menl!!! 

Event __ _ 

Sponso'
Day, date, ,;~ 
Location 
Contact pen-



',. iiI 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOOGE Con.tructlon 
opening. for single 

--:::::::7=:==::-::7-

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

I ~~""';'----,-..."...,..,.---
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DUPLEX 
RENT 

~~I 

SPACIOUS 2.o11ory ttne bed
room. 1·112 bathroom. WID. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

bedroom unh.. Call (3111)35'" /lmen". to I i";;;;:;::;-;:;;::::;;-;;;-C:;;;; I ::.:::.:==:.....___ hardwood I1ootS. 82S Rider St Your Words .. . 
2233 0/ check our It: 
www.aportmentolnlowachy.com 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

20041 
• We offer I wide variety 
of .. ow uniu including 
l. 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

• 2A-Hour Maintenance 

• 1 Bedrooms $j 10.$560 
• 2 Bedrooms $510.$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

To view units contact us or 
visit our website at: 

WWW.S-GATE.COM 

SoulhG.te M • ...,tm.nt 
755 MOl'lllo!l1'n!k Blvd. 

10 .... CIty, IA SZ246 
(3m 339-9320 

... _ ... 

No smoki1g 0( pels. 5875 plus 
util~Ie • . (319)665-2793. IeaVI 
--..ga. 
TlIREE badrI>am. W8Idon __ 

LAIIGE 1wo bedroom NC $1050. WeoIIlcIo IocIIIon. AlIp-
crow.v.. dishwasher: parting. AVAlI.A8lE AUGUST pIi8nce ~ Inc:Ldng WID. 

FALL iaundly. No 0IT1ClIt0lg. no pets. Near '*"PUS. ~ bed-~. dodt IIld ..... Col 
EftIc:Iandts. one. and !WO $6251 heat paid. A""" Sp.m. room epanmentl. Four bath- Iriendty. SouthG.tl ...".ge-

bedrooma doWntoWn '*" U of I. (318)354-2221 . 1WO kiIcheno. Huge living mont. (318~ 
One --. rooma. Dowotown. "1II11.00m 

.312 E.9ur1ilgton $559 +.... -G18 E.BlJr1Ington SI645 HIW pd. 1=:::::---:-:--:---:-----1 
-433 S.JoIvlaon $547 +.... -322 N.VanSoren SI876 HIW pd. TWO ond th,.. bedroom duple .. 

Two bedroom. c.lt ('I ')351-7171 C~. Pili negatiII>Ie. NO.. 

~~~~;;~~n;; 1 ;(;31;9~~:~::7~. ~__:_:_~ -322 N.Van Buren S838 + ale. AVAlUBI.£ Invnedialaty. 
-412 S.Dodge 5813 + ale. bedroom. twO bathroom. 
-807 E. W .. hlngton S833 + .... HOW FOfI FALL plus __ and 

C .. (31')351·7171 ADtl03. Two bedroom. 2 bedroom. new S8CtJri1y oondoI. "IIiIobIe. CIoae to 
FALl OPENINGS sid.. gar.ga. WID hook·ups. w.atlido near UIHC. For Ihowlngo c.1I 
One bedroomI. efflcIencIae. ond CIA. dishwul'oer. security door. WID. diohwaoher. fireplace. 2233. 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

loft apanments. NNr U 011 and CoR M·F. 9-5. (318)351·2178. dIcI< Of patio. son wat... ~~;J;;;:3."""---- 1 ~~:::~~~:-. __ 
down! 

NO PETS. $775- S8OO. " pt .. ____ ....... ____________ --' 

~~~~~~~~~!I own. ADtI301 . Two bedroom. RuoMattcorn UI din. one 332 E.Wuhlngton 5875 + ale. ville. CIA, dIoh .... sher. WID lacH!- RAE ..... TT PROPERTlES $750/ moolh. 603 ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
I08S.linnS825+ges& .... t .... parttlng. on busline. cats (31 ..... 1-1218-(31.~ BalconY. CIA. "-'-. ~ ........ '''.'>UlTIfT1'' WID. CIA. o"-oIree! HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
3040 E.Sor1ilgton $814 + ale. okay. Call M.f. 9-5. (319)351' ,-- - ~r-~ tsund'Y. cenu.I";;:;:;;;"';;;; (318)631-2378 .. 
13 E.Bur1Ington S8II9 + ale. 2178. IIAIIOR ., Corw!MtIe !Ion ...... UI. Cal (319)35.4-8331. with 4 OR 6 bedroom. Recondy ,. THREE bedroom W1Ih WID 
407 N.Oubilqua S725 + u1W. two bedroom aubletl lor rent $750 (319~7 ...... modeled. clean. 1wo kIt_. AVlllIab4e Irnmediotoly S100Q( 

'iiiiru:vEi;;p(iiiT'iT~-- 1 338 S .Cllnton $0199 + ole. ADt2400. Two bad!oom. -. irnmedIaloly. $615 • S8S0. In- OAIlY . I~ • 1wo bathroomo. WID 0fI-tuwt monUI. (318)331~1 . 
1: ST. Call (31t)351-3434 lido. WID. CIA. dllIhwIIher. gao eludeS wat .. and garbaga. ~; 335-5715 bedrOom. 001 bollwoom. p."ldng. Pots ~ A .... 
One bedroom. clo .. 10 campus. roga. -. firepllce . oeeurity 10 Itbro'Y and Flee Canter. ........: montII 8Q3.1'" S .SommK. bIe Augult 1. (319)530-4883 -TH-REE--bodo--0QI-'-'. -1Wo-bo-throom--
(319)826-4901 . FOR FALL: One bedroom. . Col M-F. 8·5. (319)351- (319)338-4951 . dllIy·lowan- Off.otrOll pel1<01g. Con Ieo"..-ga. wRh flrnlly room Icroll frorn 
=--:-'7"':'--=::-:---:-1 clean. close-In 433 S .Van Boren. clasSifledOulowl.edU 
634 S.Johnlon. $3601 monlh. $5<40 Includel HIW. p.rI<Ing.I~=~~-~--- 1-:1378. Kl_ College Available now 
Contact J&J Real Estate Ownor mln.gad. Roleronces. A0I225. Two bedroom. Wilt· 01 May. $1100 Colt UncoIn FlNI 
824 S.Cllnlon SI. 116. Iowa City. No patl. (319)331.3523. lido. garage. Iencod Ylrd. WID Ellatl. (318)338-3701 

(319)466-7491. (319)351-8098. ~i;r:;:'2~' Call M·F. THREE bedroom. two bo1hroom 

AO.123. Spacloos <!ownlown FU_eo eftlc:landts. flaklbla wIIh gar1lgOl. CIA. WID. WIth utIa loll room In Univetsoty 
,"!Chenene. no pal1<lng. no pats. I ...... $53S .11 utlllliel paid. Clii l -~~--"';==~--l dIohwaoh.<· Two bathroomo. No ADI3O. H badroom ........ two He!ghW. AVIIIIebIt now Of May. 
AIC. rani at mal1<el pr1ca1 Kay. (319)337·2490. I ~~:-:-'-=---:---:---- (318)351 1m FALL OPENINGS pots. (319)336-3814. bIocka frorn e.mpua. 1-112 bath. $1100. Col. UncoIn Real Estote 

P ( . Two bedroom .pan· '. 118 E.Burllngton 1WO kIchena. garage. Av.iIobIe (3t8)338-3701 
stone roperly. 319)338-6288. GRAOUAllNG next flM? Sublet _ 10 campus. HIW paid. RVtLI.£ APARTMENTS has I Four bedroom two bathroom A DEAL Two bedroom. IIr. 1. Con for datai. ond ~:'::::-:-===,-,,-,~ 
A0I14. One bedroom In down- avo liable Msy 15· Dec. 31 In 01 marttat priCe. Kayotone 1wo bedroom subIeIa .. 1leb1e 1m- t~ .. CI':" pol1<01g laund'Y plool. garaga. WID. buslln". Koyolone Property THREE BEDROOMS pIIIl full 
town. Olahwa.her. microwave. Coralville. 1·2 bedroom. on. (319)331H1288. medlltoly. $650 InctudeS AlC. facilities 6I0Il to camPus and dIcI<. (3111)541.2036. ~..."'=:":~~0:1. 
WID facilities. saeurity door. Call bathroom. on buaIine. $0175. CaR hlat Ind _er. CIoae to _r downtown. ADt2470, Two bedroom. 8UI. AOt32. Two bedroom .... hoi- CIA. fi<opIIea _ orr_ 
M·F. 9-5. (319)351·2178. (515)25().5<478. OOhooi and hosphal. Coli S1569 + ut,l_ I len. lido low. City. D1W. carport. _ p\.Itl and lIIdium. wiD hook.upe. pa"""" No doge A"'~ FII>-

(319~1175. Col (319)354-2787.. curity door. pots allowed. M·F garoge. Colt M-F. 9-5. (318)351' NI'Y 1 SIIOO1 month pilla utd~· 
SUBlEASE 1WO bedroom, SSSS. LAROE Ihr .. bedroom apart. 9-5. (319)351'2178. 2178. lei Evonlnjlo (319)338'3071 . 

Marth paid. HIW paid. NC. bus. monl'. Cioal-in. on S .JoIvlaon AOt4OO. TWo bedroom condo. A0t528. One bedroom. garage. deyo (318)354-8440. 

1 (~~~~~ ___ ---:. I Tt'·o;Undry~;. CiiaiS"~(3iI9~)4(J().{)88N.i~~7~. ;;;;:1 St. "'.allable August. (319)351. westside. WID. CIA. 1·1/2 bath· WID hook·upo. call okay CaR THREE! lour bedroom. five 
I ~ Walk to down- 7415. room. dlahwSlhlr. garaga. -. M·F. 9-5. (318)351·2178. blockl Irom UIHC. !Wo bath. 

-::-:=~-:---:-___ ~I I I (319).'1 'uS! Cats ottay. Coli M·F. 9·5. WID. CIA. No potl. no omokong 
;- e.s ng . .,.. • ~ NG FOR FALL (319)351 '2118. AO .. 12. One room cabin In Cor· ,'SOO/ month plul utll~lel 

~~~J:;;;tiI;:;;;;;;:;-;=;;;::;;;--;;;; NEAR U OF I CAMPOS aMile. Water paid. CaR M·F. 9-5. (31 9)486-9511 (318)838-Gl15 
K. apartmonl for Three bedroom. 1WO bath. partt. BRAND NEWt Two to three bed- (319)351 .2178. • 

Immediataty 914 Iowa i1Q. laund'Y. appro .. 1050 oq.ft. room condol available TWO bedroom Iencod Ylrd poto 
S600I month' (5e3)5<43. N •• r I"", ahut1le rout.. '1070. 2.tlo'Y. two A01731 . ThrM - . _r okay. No depollt A .. IIable 

. ·521 S.Johnaon $1059 +.... dlahwaaher. WID. doWntown. po"""". Colt M·F. _. AprI. Of May. (319)594-
-:-.,....., _______ -412 S.Oodgo SI050 +.... rage lJIrge deck. 9-5. (319)351 .2178. 4158. ia __ ga. 

(32:~~~:...-____ ll o;;iEt;;:d,;;;;;;;;:-;p;;;:;;;;-;;,;U; bedroom apar1men1I. 0400 ·504 S.Johnaon$l096 + ale. 4452 01 (31.""" ..... 0 . 
- ONE bedroom oportmont aVllia· okay. oomo ha .. dIcI<. extra of Joffe""". S760- $860. 

9·5. No patl. (319)338-381 0. c.l1 ('1')351-7878 

3 bedroorn. 1 balhroom. ""r_ Hoors. "..., oppilan· 
ceo. wllk to Syeorn<lIe Mall and 
Klr1twOOd. Immedlal. pollio, 

=~-':-":""--,---I sion. SI31.000 (319)683-3042 

I WESTWOOD I 1 AiiAilwii:i:-:-:-:--1 

SINOLE f.mlly hou.. Thr .. 
bedroom. 1-1/2 bathroom. woIl 
malntalf'old. aplit Ioyer. _ 10 
ochooI. ne>ct to pal1<. North LIbar· • WESTSIDE • 

APARTMENTS 1945-1015 Oaker •• t . I c~c-:-:,-'---.,---- I 
EffiCiencies, 1 & 3 

• bedroom apart
ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses. 
QUiet, close to law 
school & hospital, 

on busllne. 

--=:;-=.;.-...:.----- Ity. $158.500. AVlllibie July 
(319)339-ml . 

hou ... Two 

4 Cyl, 2.5 Liter. 48,000 miles. 
5 speed manual. AMIFM, dual 
air bags, towing package, 
alloy wheels, 31 xl 0.5 BFGs, 
$8000,319-325-1749 ~~~~~~~~~~ I ~::::;~. two kitchenl. fu" ---------1:;; lleeping loft . mlcro-

dlahwash ... WID . deck. 
paint and carpet. 715 Wal. ___ Hazlet __ on_,_Iow_ •• __ _ 

nut. Avallabia August 1. $11301 THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 

1i~r;~r,;~Di~ii'rmo~n~lh~pl=U.:,,=UI~ilij=',,=-, ~(3~18=)=35<4=-. 14170. GOOd cond,tlon. $11 .0001 ==..,.....~_..:...._--:~ I I.I 7262. obO. (319)339·7677. 
IAM-isWdA-~i':""-'"' 
: SELL YOUR CAR : I=-=:-:-:-:::---.--:--:--

1 3O 'DAYS FOR 1 ~'-:-'---:--I-----:_II __ ~~I 
: $ 40 (:~~:; : ==:=.~= ' 1 1 :':::=~. ::-::(r:::~ro-:-:-~-rdo-:-~-:-I~-oorn-' -~:-:'7:-0. 

==~:-'---:--:----:- I $oI95 plus u1i1~Ies. An .. Sp.m. E.Burllngton. 

1 1 (319)354-2221 . 5 bdrm. $18751 month. 
=-=-,-,-:---: __ --:--,- 1.700 SunMl S1.. 

1177 ........... u.. NICE three bedroom. 1wo bath. bdrm. $15001 month. 

1 ...... IF... Nlear Willow CraeI< Part<. WID. ·New four bdrm In ""'."""'01 
power steemg, power btIkIs, 1 CIA. AVlilablo now. 5900. $13S<Y month. 

automatic tran8ntillion, (319)354-7766. CaR (319)594· 1062. 

1 raCuMltrdor. DependItH. ·1 ~~~N='T--------------------I~~::':':=~--:- II =-=~;;';"":";';~ 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

1 1 FOR RENT 

1 Call our office to set up a.rune that is convenient 1 
£ be~-1 lor you to bring your car by to photographed. I. , \ I ,. 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 , ~ ~ ~ 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I ~~e,...... 

IThe D:;~mi:rma=ifi; Dept. I 535 Eme;~;waCity 
(2 8t 3 Bedrooms) 1 I I~-

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I· 1.------------.1 ( All ,\/ IMR HI ,. \,\" 
M.iI or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submlNlng items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two tMys 
prior to publication. Items may be edlled for length, .nd in generilf 
will not be published more th.n once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be «repled. P1N1e print clNrly. 

Event 
--------------------~~----------Sponsor~_:__-___:--------~__;.~--......;._ 

Day, date, time ________ .;,.,...;:..-__ ...,..,..~..,.......:__-_..,,...... 
Loc:ation ___ ..,.....,. _______________ ..,-

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·17'17 

1'--_-..;.(2_Bedrooms) 

l2Ih Ave . ... 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 ... 3 Bedrooms) 
1'----

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
TWo Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Houri: Mon·Fri 8 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Sllulday 8 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa aty 

351·2905 
... 3 BedJ'0011l8) 

--'-----' 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th Sl-Coralville 
354-()281 

(1&.2 
Contact ~rson/phone.-__________ _ 

1""", (111/ ,', ( " 1''/, tI,,·, II, ,I 11"11111/ , ,,1 LtlII ," 

•• 

FSIO • 3 BRr 2 BA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(plus 1200 sqft unfinished), close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors, fireplace, many 
updates. 

1401 Bwry Drive 
319-331-1751 

, 
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The k 
• Owpatlonal Hlallh Symposium, 
~ Resp rators: WIIat You HId to Know 
lo Protect Wortlrs,· JIll-symposium 
COlirsl, 8 a.m.· .. 4"45 p.m., Sheraton 
Hotel. 210 S Dubuque Sl 

• Graduate School Roundtable, 11 :30 
a.m., 345 IMU. 

Day discussion, noon, Women's Henry, miniature book publisher, 7 
p.m., Main library second·lloor 
conference room. 

Resource & Action Cenler. 

• Special College·wlde ProfeSSional 
Seminar, · Sustainablllly 01 Industrial 
Matlls,· Thomas E. Graedel, Yale 
University, noon, 3111 Seamans Center . 

• Get MswersLunch Break, 12:40 p.m., 
2571MU. • "live 'rom Pralrla lights,· Sarah 

Dunant, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI. • Nonprofit Management Academy, 

" Volunteer Recruitment and 

• "Lovellne," talk·show format on 
romance and responsibility, 7 p.m., 

ManlDement lor Nonprolll • Batwaan the Waves Intarganeratlonal IMU Main Lounge. • Mala Quartet, with Benjamin Coelho, 
OrganllJllons: 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., UI 
Cretht Union, 825 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

Feminist Dialogue Series, Women's • Iowa Bibliophiles monthly maallng, bassoon, and Volkan Orhan, bass, 8 
History MontMnternllional Women's lecture by and discussion willi John G. p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

Quote of the Day 
~&U"il'e~ 

.~" ~.:: ~~, , 6& ".~ 

~. ? 1IIIulii f;l. 

Spalding had an affinity with (Our Town] and Its 
enormous sadness and wistfulness about lost 

opportunities and the mysteries of the universe. That 
probably was Spalding's main subject, wasn't It? Writing 

and thinking about the mysteries of life and death. 
---. What theo·DlaJllOndbacks 

pitcher always put a ticket for tliS 
late dad into his jersey before 

---,,....-J laking the mound in 2001? 

- Our Town revival (1989) director Gregory Mosher on actor/monologuist Spalding Gray, who was found 
dead in New York's East River over the weekend. 

What product will X·Wipes 
customize with a printed photo 
o'your ex? 

happy birthday to 
Mlrch 10 - Beth Herbst, 19 
Mlrch 10 - Billy Mlchelon, 20 
M.rch 10 - Jorge Flores 

••• 

What author's perpetually 
youthful neck·sucker 

__ oJ Armand drank briefly from 

M.rch 10 - Melissa "Sassy· Saliba, 20 

1998's bestseller list? 

What budding screen siren 
once got $10 a day to tidy UII ,...---1._ 
her mom's and sister's tour 

Wllh your 'rllndll hippy blrthdlY. 
£·mallllleir dllt 01 birth , nlme, Ind .U. 

lllre. dip In Idnnee to dlt/y·lowln4hlowl.ldu. 

bus? 

How much money did it 
take for an Individual to 
eam a spot at the bottom 

.....1-... of the Fortuf16 400, in 
2001 : $60 million, $600 
million, or $6 billion? 

news you need to know 

PAW 
7 •. m. Democracy Now 
11 SCN Calendar 
11:30 SCN Mature Focus 
Noon Iowa City U.S. Tae Kwon Do 
Open House No. 2 
12:30 p,m, Iowa City Arts Fest 
Fealunng Scott ~ & Mac Dervo 
1 Instruct.ional Segments 
1:20 Intermedia I 

March 22 - PE skills courses that meet the second half 
of the semester begin. 
March 26 - Graduate students: Final exam requests 
due for students who plan to graduate in May. 
March 26 - Graduate students: Plans of study for May 
master's recipients due In Graduate College. 
March 26 - Last day to add PE Skills and drop without ' 
a "W" P.E. Skills courses that meet the second half of the 
semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 5 - Undergraduates: last day to drop individual 
semester·length courses, 4:30 p.m. 

4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Find Balance Through Water, 
Wood, Wind, & Earth 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:30 Independent Media 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PAN Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 

UfIV 
6:30 p.m. Helping Boys Succeed In 
School 
7 OED Workshop 
9 Steve Allord Press Conference 
9:30 Ueye 
10 Student Video Productions 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, March 10, Z004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You may find yourself in demand, 
especially if there are elders in your family or neighborhood who 
rely on you. Do your best, and you'll be reimbursed for your 
thoughtfulness. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Give someone who has caught your 
eye or whom you are already involved with a positive Signal, and 
you will find yourself in a very passionate position. This is the 
perfect day for self·improvement projects. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): The more creative and innovative you 
are regarding moneymaking projects, the better. You can advance 
at work or find a belter position if you put your mind to it today. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Your interaction with younger people 
or those who like the same things you do will lead to some great 
ideas. Put your plans into play today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take a few steps back before you decide 
to take on someone who has emotional issues with you. Let 
things cool down first. Consider what your motives really are . 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more you do with friends, 
neighbors, or relatives, the belte r. You can learn a lot from the 
experiences that others share with you. Love is in the air. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make changes and travel in a 
direction that Interests you more. Have confidence in yourself, 
~nd don't let anyone tell you that you can't do something that you 
know in your heart you can. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be sensitive and emotional 
today. Put your energy into passion and spending time with 
someone you really care about. Love and romance can be yours. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Keep your secrets under wraps 
today, or you'll end up the brunt 01 gossip. Avoid any kind of 
intimacy with someone you work with. Stick to the lob that you 
must finish, 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The people you meet at functions 
you altend will introduce you to someone who will aller your future. 
Romantic opportunities will lead to a serious and stable relationship. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You can get ahead if you focus on 
dOing the best job ever and if you are innovative and creative in 
the process. Someone may be jealous of your talents, but don't 
let her or him make you feel insecure. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be in a very creative space 
today. Socializing will spark new ideas and bring you in contact with 
someone you may want to spend more time with in the future. 

HOT NEW 
PICKUP LINES 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Hi! I'll be your 
Student Athletics 
Ambassador for 
the evening , .. 

• How about if we fly 
over to San Francisco 
and make this offiCial? 

• It's great to be here 
at the Summit. But 
the real "Inferno" is 
in my hotel room. 

• Hello, Ms, Stewart. 
I'll be your cell mate 
for the next 10 to 16 
months. Now take 
your shirt off and 

make my bed. 

• Need a drink? My 
mini-fridge in Currier 
is stocked with the 

finest Pepsi and Hi-C 
that you can imagine. 

• You know, I have 
the same trainer 
as Barry Bonds. 

• It's OK! I had 
Levitra for lunch! 

• You know what's 
great about kissing 

me? Zero carbs. 

• Yeah, I'm a football 
recruit. Now, why are 
your clothes stilr on? 

• Yeah, I'm an 
electrical-engineering 
major. Now, why are 
your clothes still on? 

• Some call me the 
dean of Students, but 

you can call me Dizzle. 

1:30 Music da Camera: VIOlin & Piano 
Z St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 

10:30 RBOlV 
11 Video Works by Deanne Wortman For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

'I\ON ~EQUJTUli BY 'YI§Y 

Iltt ~tUr IOTk limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Tlme piece? '1 RObIn player of .--...-..,....,...."..-

1 Foro or 35 Jungfrau is one 1938 
Chevrole1 311 Fighters at 82 Rich source 

5 Far from cordial Lexington 83 "The King and I" 
10 Waffle House 31 One past due? co-star 1..-11-4-4-+-+-1 

aHemative 40 Actress .. Fits together 
14 Tel Witherspoon 115 Charon crossed 

It 
15 Kind of toast 42 Enjoy, with "up' 

1,lnthe 
altogether 

17 Event 
advertised In 
the classlfieds 

l' Clean Air Act 
target 

20 Constriction o. 
the pupil 

21 Stumpers? 

23 One o' the 
Chipmunks 

43 Part of Air 
France's .leet 
until 2003 

44 Place to buy 
wine 

41 Boarders 

... Crop up 

83 Sportscastklg 
position 

55 Web mags 

DOWN 
1 Source o. 

Igneous rock 

2 SenefH 

3 Bolshoi rival 

4 Hard to pin 
down 

5 Skunk Rtv. city 
• Guitar great In-I~-+-

Paul 
II It has a pocket 7 Commercial 

24 Spark plug, e.g. 57 Tlme suffix with Rock !.r-I-4-1--
appropriate for 

2e ElectMcal glitch 17., 26- and • Shaped like a 
30 Basilica pert 44-Across? fish stick 

33 Slippery 10 Nebraska tribe ' Spenser's "The a Go--
- _ Queen,' a Peepers 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE 10 Parts of feet 30 50+ org. 
I .. ~~~ 11 Will Rogere and 3t 'Nolo," 'or 
... othara Instance 

12 A hound may 32 Eventgoer 
pick h up " First A.F.L .• 

13 Tent hoIdere C.t.O. preeldent 
~~~.:.l 1. 1992 Heitman 37 t.1ak. lace 

38 1995 tMal name 

41 HeHtr·_ 

43 Soape, e.g. 

45 Some meIer 
readers 

... Unbroken 

47 Bulldoze 

SO BullIOn unit 

51 Like e IIeabag 

52 Aeo 
contemporary 

83 Out 01 control 

54 Marquee time 

55 Conduit bends 

II E.R. workers 

" Ellipsis pert litim1fi ~frlii-tmi winner _ _ _____________ _ 

Torretta 

22 Crutllng 

24" never 
workl ' 

For answers, call 1·900·285·5656,51.20 8 minute; or, with. 
credn cal\!, 1-800-814-5554, 
Annualaublcltptlona are available lor the beat 01 Sunday 
crouwords .rom the la8l50 yeart: 1·868-7-ACAOSS. 
Online aubtcrlptlOnl: Todays puzzle and mora than 2,000 

fWft~ft.I ."'011 off·taatlng put puu"', ny1imes.oonVcroNwordl ($34 .95 a year). 
fi+=i~il 27 GIft thaI'. hung Croeaworda .or young aotvers: The Leeming NOIWork, 

around the neck ny1imes.conVttamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by, , , 

www.prairielights.com 
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